
ABSTRACT 

MCCOMB, ALEJANDRA.  Evaluation of Vitamin A Supplementations for Captive 
Amphibian Species.  (Under the direction of Dr. Jean-Marie Luginbuhl). 

 
Two studies were conducted to investigate current supplementation strategies for 

vitamin A administration in captive anura species.  The first study investigated the response 

of the endangered Puerto Rican crested toads (Peltophryne lemur) to diets supplemented with 

vitamin A from three different sources as compared to a control receiving no vitamin A 

supplementation. For Treatment 1: toads were fed vitamin A via dusting - Reptivite D3 - of 

crickets, Treatment 2: toads were fed a control diet without vitamin A supplementation but 

receiving an oral dose of vitamin A (25 IU/g body weights [BW]) once per week (retinyl 

palmitate), and Treatment 3: toads were fed a diet of crickets gut-loaded with vitamin A (70: 

retinyl acetate/30: retinyl palmitate mixed in water and misted on cricket food).  After 69 

days of acclimation to the control diet and housing, toads were placed on treatment diets for 

102 days (total 171d).  Cricket intake was measured three times per week and BW were 

measured at each blood collection (days 0, 46, 74 and 102; after the initial 69 day 

adaptation).  Toads were bled through the ventral abdominal vein or by cardiocentesis.  

Blood plasma from assigned toad pairings within housing units was pooled prior to analysis.  

Circulating retinol was measured in the plasma by reverse-phase high-performance liquid 

chromatography (RP-HPLC).  A BW range of 39.4 to 121.5 g (mean = 76.1 g) was observed 

and the BW remained constant through the trial for all treatments.  At the end of the study, 

toads in Treatment 1 had higher mean circulating plasma retinol (298.4 ng/mL; P < 0.0001) 

than the Control (31.5 ng/mL) as well as Treatments 2 Treatment 3 (6.0 and 0.0 ng/mL, 

respectively).  This suggests normal levels in captivity to be ≈ 300 ng/mL for the adults of 

the species.  It is believed that a depletion of vitamin A from body stores had started on d 0, 



after the 69 days without vitamin A supplementation as these levels were lower than those 

observed to occur in treatments that responded.  This study shows that the dusting method of 

vitamin A supplementation may result in higher circulating retinol levels than gut-loading 

and oral supplementation.  Ensuring adequate supplementation of vitamin A can help to 

assure proper nutrition in captive settings for this species. 

The second study investigated whether or not β-carotene was a viable 

supplementation treatment for vitamin A in the captive diets of anura species, as this is a 

form available in the market.  The research attempted to determine if activity of β-carotene 

15,15’-monooxygenase was present in the small intestine and liver of two amphibian species.  

Liver and small intestine from wild caught adult cane toads (Bufo marinus; n: 9) and Cuban 

tree frogs (Osteopilus septentrionalis; n: 3) were processed to achieve enzyme fraction and 

then incubated for 30 minutes with either a blank (no β-carotene) or treatment (β-carotene) 

aqueous solution.  Chicken duodenum and liver were used as standards for comparison.  RP-

HPLC was used to quantify the retinal found after incubation.  There was no difference in the 

amount of retinal found between the control and treatment samples of anura livers (P = 0.75) 

and small intestines.  The lack of conversion suggests these species’ inability to use β-

carotene as a vitamin A source in their fully metamorphosized life stage and the findings 

warrant further investigation into the matter for other amphibian species. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

Amphibian conservation has been an important issue for several decades, but more 

formally since the early 1960’s when the topic received more attention in the general 

scientific world as field biologists expressed concerns on the status of several American 

species (Dodd, 2005).  The first World Congress of Herpetology took place in 1989 at 

Canterbury, England.  During that congress, scientists exchanged anecdotal reports about 

their concerns on global patterns of marked amphibian decline and came to the consensus 

that the simultaneous disappearances occurring over great geographical distances were not 

likely a matter of coincidence.  Since the 1980’s, studies have continued to report on 

amphibian population declines and species extinctions taking place even where habitats and 

species where protected (Collins and Storfer, 2003).  The first assessment of the conservation 

status of all amphibians was completed by the Global Amphibian Assessment (GAA) in 

2004, and it found that almost a third of the 6,260 known species were threatened with 

extinction (IUCN Red List, 2010).  Often, these declines in numbers and variety of species 

have been attributed to human influences (Wright et al., 2001).  Unfortunately, even in 

habitats not frequented by modern man, these downward population trends were being 

recorded by herpetologists (Blaustein and Wake, 1995).   

Six hypotheses have been proposed to explain the amphibian decline.  Non-native 

species occupying habitats, over-exploitation, habitat modification uses by humans, global 

change (warming and exposure to ultraviolet [UV] radiation), effects of pesticide and other 
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toxic chemicals, and newly encountered infectious diseases (Collins and Storfer, 2003).  

Amphibian disappearance from habitats with little human disruption strengthens an 

environmental hypothesis, but equally likely is the possibility that these antagonists may be 

coupled,(ex. pathogen outbreaks with climate-induced changes like UV radiation).  In one 

study, the link of climate-induced reduction in water depth was observed to increase 

exposure of amphibian larvae to UV radiation, causing vulnerability to infection (Kiesecker 

et al., 2001). 

In 1991, the Species Survival Commission of the World Conservation Union created 

a Task Force for Declining Amphibian Populations (now the IUCN/SSC Amphibian 

Specialist Group) to collect geographical data on amphibian declines and their causes.  At 

present, as part of the Association of Zoo and Aquarium Species Survival Plans (SSP) 

Program, zoological institutions manage three amphibian populations ex situ in the hopes of 

reintroducing them to their native locations in future years (AZA, 2010).  These species are 

the Panamanian golden frog (Atelopus zeteki), the Puerto Rican crested toad (PRCT) 

(Peltophryne lemur) and the Wyoming toad (Bufo baxteri) - all of the anura order. 

 

Bufonidae Populations 

Frogs and toads are members of the order Anura, which contains over 4,000 species.  

Of the true toads, the bufonidae family, there are approximately 550 species (Amphibia Web, 

2010).  With the exception of oceans, they inhabit virtually every environment on the planet, 

though the largest diversity is observed in tropical regions.  Regardless or geographic region, 

all these species are facing the amphibian crisis presently taking place.  Three aspects of their 
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biology make frogs and toads particularly susceptible to environmental disturbances: their 

complex life cycle (embryo and larva requires a different habitat and consumes different 

foods than the adults), diversity of reproductive modes (how eggs are deposited, rates and 

duration of development, types of parental care) and permeable skin (Lips, 1998).  Their 

sensitivity to minute stressors in the environment make them good first predictors of global 

change trends, yet this also means assistance via conservation efforts often arrives much too 

late. 

 

Captive Anura Populations 

Because of the conservation concerns within wild anura populations, several 

examples of captive toad and frog populations exist.  The creation of SSP’s for Panamanian 

golden frogs, PRCT’s and Wyoming toads have built-up large numbers of all the life stages 

in zoological institutions.  Their purpose is to ultimately be release in their natural habitats to 

continue the repopulation effort in-situ.  Also, a significant number of non-endangered 

amphibian species are kept in private ownership as pets and also for the niche market of 

raniculture (commercial frog farming) which exists for the production of frogs for use in 

research, education as well as cuisine.  

Nutritional disorders in captivity 

Historically, diets for animal species in captivity provided nutrition according to their 

feeding strategies - herbivore, carnivore, omnivore, etc.  Ensuring sufficient quantities were 

always available took place; however the nutritional quality in regards to the nutrients 

offered was not addressed until more recently, starting around the 1980’s, when the science 
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of captive nutrition was more formally implemented.  Evaluation of the nutrients available to 

the animals in the wild is greatly lacking, and thus, replication of their wild diets with 

commercially-available substitutions still poses a challenge to the conservation effort.  The 

occurrence of nutritional disorders, rather than knowledge of requirements, at times is the 

most common driving force for improvements and reevaluation to the diets offered.  

Metabolic bone disease, steatitis, squamous metaplasia, scoliosis, corneal lipodosis, gout, 

renal calculi, obesity, spindly leg syndrome, hind limb paralysis, gastric overload and 

impaction are all examples of problems amphibians experience when an improper diet is 

consumed for a prolonged period (Donoghue, 1998; Wright and Whitaker, 2001; Densmore 

and Green, 2007; Pessier, 2007).  The underlying mechanisms of overfeeding, 

hypervitaminosis D3, hypovitaminosis A, excess of polyunsaturated fatty acids, vitamin B 

complex deficiencies, calcium deficiency, dehydration and caloric/cholesterol rich food items 

cause the symptoms observed. 

The nutritional needs of amphibians must be considered in conservation programs, 

both in respect to the animal’s health and performance in captive settings, as well as for 

proper fitness if reintroduction takes place.  In particular, studies on vitamin A are of relevant 

interest due to the many recent reports of hypovitaminosis A in captive settings.   

 

Vitamin A 

In 1915, vitamin A was first described by McCollum and Davis as “fat-soluble A”, a 

factor isolated from both animal fats and fish oils which they associated with growth-

promoting activity.  Considered to be an essential nutrient for all species, vitamin A is a fat-
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soluble organic substance that is used in the formation and maintenance of healthy skin, 

mucous membranes, the retina, skeletal muscles and soft tissues.  It is required by the body 

for vision, growth, reproduction, cell proliferation, cell differentiation and integrity of the 

immune system (Bender, 2003).  Several carotenoids are precursors to vitamin A, and they 

are labeled as provitamin A.  Plant material only contains vitamin A precursors in the form of 

carotenoids, and of the 5,000 caroteinoids isolated only some 60 have been shown to 

demonstrate biological activity of vitamin A (McDowell, 2000).  Among them α-, β- and γ-

carotene and cryptoxanthine are all of particular importance as they can be converted by 

intestinal enzymes to retinal in many species, the alcohol form of active vitamin A 

(McDowell, 2000).  Studies show β-carotene has the greatest potency of the four; enzymes 

found in the intestinal mucosa and liver of most species can cleave the molecule’s central 

bond yielding, under perfect conditions, two identical molecules of retinal.  This enzyme has 

been found predominantly in herbivorous species, though lower conversion levels from it are 

observed in omnivores (Combs, 1999).  The conversion is minimally possibly to completely 

absent in true carnivores (the ferret and domestic cat being the only researched examples, 

respectively) (Lederman et al, 1998).  As carnivores generally require retinyl esters in their 

diets to meet their vitamin A requirements, it is hypothesized that bufonids are also poor 

converters of carotenes given their carnivorous dietary strategy (Donoghue, 2006). 

 

Vitamin A in Wild Amphibian Diets 

Amphibians are particularly unique among animals as they differ greatly in their 

dietary needs through their life stages.  They commence life as tadpoles - eating algae and 
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other vegetation - then metamorphosize to adulthood, a progression where the diet shifts 

from omnivorous to almost exclusively a carnivorous one (Vitt and Caldwell, 2009).  All 

green parts of growing plants are rich in carotenoids, with algae being no exception.  Thus, it 

is possible that the vitamin needs of tadpoles are acquired through the conversion of 

carotenoids or apo-carotenoids- carotenoid fragments.  Adults are usually insectivorous, 

though larger amphibian species can consume other small amphibians, birds and small 

mammals which provide a ready supply of the pre-formed vitamin. 

 

Measured Vitamin A Status in the Wild  

The requirements of vitamin A are unknown for amphibians of any life stage.  

Minimal data are available on the ideal liver vitamin A concentrations of adult frogs and 

toads (Morton and Rosen, 1949; Boily et al., 2005; Pessier, 2007).  A regression of plasma 

retinol to body weight has been reported for Canadian bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana) where a 

specimen of 76g would have vitamin A concentrations of 583 ng/mL (Bérubé et al., 2005).  

However, the study was originally conducted to investigate the suspicion that agricultural 

pesticides could impact retinoic status and thus cause the deformities and reproductive 

abnormalities observed in frogs populating sprayed areas.  In reptiles, semi-aquatic turtle 

hatchlings are able to survive about six months on the vitamin A provided from the egg yolk, 

but no levels have been reported (Frye, 1986).  Circulating blood retinol values of wild 

tortoises (species unclear) were reported by Raphael et al. to range from 4.2 to 7.7 ng/mL in 

males to 2.1 to 5.0 ng/mL in females (1994).  The requirement of carotenoids by amphibian 
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is unknown, though their presence in the liver and plasma of wild frogs suggests a possible 

role of these nutrients in the nutrition of the species (Khachik et al., 2002).   

It is known that both insufficient amounts and excesses of vitamin A supplementation 

can constitute serious health hazards in humans, and the same is true for most animal species, 

including amphibians. 

 

Vitamin A Deficiencies 

The deficiency of vitamin A in the body is called hypovitaminosis A or avitaminosis 

A.  Its occurrence is widespread in human populations in many developing countries and it is 

considered the most common of nutritional deficiencies.  Four prominently distinct 

circumstances typify vitamin A deficiency include:  defects in vision, epithelial tissue 

defects, reproductive failure and decreased growth (Smith, 1990; McDowell, 2000).  

Decreased immune function is also observed as a result of prolonged insufficiency of body 

stores (McDowell, 2000). 

Defects in vision 

The most well-known function of vitamin A is its role in vision.  Some observable 

ocular abnormalities due to vitamin A deficiency of many species include eye lens 

displacement, corneal thinning, expansion or ulceration and degeneration of retina, with an 

overall loss of vision occurring in severe and untreated cases (McDowell, 2000).  

Xerophthalmia is an advanced stage of ocular defect where the conjunctiva dries out, the 

cornea becomes inflamed and the eye becomes ulcerated with an appearance of cloudiness 

being visible (McDowell, 2000).  Though the impact on vision has not been studied in 
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amphibians, lesions of the eyelid have been observed in animals subjected to vitamin A 

deficient situations, anatomical changes which certainly affect the animals’ ability to see.  

Chiricahua leopard frogs (Rana chiricahuensis) and bumblebee dart frogs (Dendrobates 

leucomelas) on diets lacking vitamin A supplementation developed swellings on the lower 

eyelids which responded to vitamin A treatments paired with antibiotics (Wright, 2005). 

These lesions though affecting the eye physically are not due to hypovitaminosis A 

affecting the visual cycle directly.  Instead, this is more likely due to multifocal squamous 

metaphasia and hyperkeratosis of the ocular system, in this case the ophthalmic glands 

expanding which causes the swelling to shut the eyelid, a disorder similar to that seen in 

chameleons (Chameleo spp), green anoles (Anolis carolinensis) and pink-ringed tent turtles 

(Pangshura tentoria circumdata) (Miller et al., 2001; Abate et al., 2003; Vinherkar et al., 

2008).  Epithelial metaplasia of the conjunctivae and ophthalmic glands causes swelling and 

closure of eyelids in terrapins (Terapene Carolina; Elkan and Zwart, 1967; Holladay et al., 

2001).  With the progression of time, these animals become blind, cannot find food to eat and 

die of starvation if the issue is not corrected.  In rapidly growing aquatic species like red-

eared and yellowbelly sliders this process has been often documented (Hime, 1972; 

Montiani-Ferreira, 2005). 

Epithelial tissue defects 

Because vitamin A is required for maintenance of the epithelial cells which line the 

body organs, growth and differentiation of these cells are readily affected during 

hypovitaminosis A.  Prolonged vitamin A deficiency impacts the mucus-secreting glands in 

the eyes, pharynx and respiratory tract and the surroundings of oral and nasal cavities.  All of 
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these areas can exhibit squamous metaplasia, manifested as keratinization of the tissue which 

produces swelling and overgrowth of hornlike keratin or hyperkeratosis, as explained for 

turtles by Frye (1993).  Clinical signs of hypovitaminosis A in adult toads include a reduced 

ability to capture live prey with the tongue.  Pessier et al. reported hypovitaminosis A in a 

captive population of Wyoming toads which is revealed in the form of “short-tongue 

syndrome” (2002).  It is so called because the toads upon attempting to capture prey with a 

tongue strike appear to have missed by length.  In fact, the tongue is making contact with the 

prey, but lacks the sticky mucus to adhere to the food item.  In vitamin A deficiency, the 

epithelial cells can be affected, and in this case the mucus glands of the lingual epithelium 

are transformed to stratified squamous keratinizing epithelium, a condition called lingual 

squamous metaplasia (LSM; McDowell, 2000).  The affected animals had lower hepatic 

retinol levels than wild toads.  Two other toad species, Rocky Mountain boreal toads (Bufo 

boreas boreas) and Woodhouse’s toads (Bufo woodhousii), have since been reported as 

showing signs of LSM (Pessier et al., 2005).  In suspected hypovitaminosis A cases, gout has 

been reported in crocodile hatchlings (Ariel et al., 1997).  A decrease in mucus secretions 

results in squamous metaplasia which affects this time the renal tubes, decreasing the renal 

clearance of urates.  The reduction of renal perfusion induces hyperuricemia and leads to 

accumulation of precipitated uric acid causing the gout. 

Defects in reproduction 

Vitamin A is known to be needed for proper reproduction in humans and domestic 

animals and thus reproductive success can decrease with a vitamin A deficiency state.  In the 

form of retinol, vitamin A may have an effect on cellular differentiation and possibly in 
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hormonal sensitivity (McDowell, 2000).  In males of many species, a decline in sexual 

activity and failure of spermatogenesis is observed during hypovitaminosis A with an 

accompanying decrease in testes size and lowered circulating testosterone levels being 

reported (Hall et al., 1980).  In females, resorption of the fetus, abortion or births of dead 

offspring all occur with low vitamin A.  These reproductive problems are usually the result of 

failure to maintain a healthy epithelium in the reproductive tract.  In chickens, ovaries of 

vitamin A-deficient animals have increased numbers of atretic follicles which contained 

moderate to severe hemorrhage (Bermudez et al., 1993).   

Reduced egg hatchability, embryonic mortality in eggs and a reduction in tadpole 

survival have plagued the breeding programs of captive Wyoming toads (Wright, 2005). 

This impact on the reproduction of captive endangered species can greatly decrease the 

success of conservation programs efforts and therefore advanced vitamin A monitoring in 

this species may be of use to ensure the missions aim. 

Lowered immune function - increased susceptibility to infections 

Greater susceptibility to infection occurs as a secondary effect of vitamin A 

deficiency because with the defects to the epithelial tissue in place, diarrhea and 

pneumonia occur.  During prolonged deficiency, the normal mucus-secreting cells of 

epithelium in organs are replaced by stratified, keratinized epithelium (McDowell, 

2000).  This keratinization is susceptible to pathogen entry, through the skin, 

gastrointestinal tract and lungs, as observed in man and domestic mammal species 

(McDowell, 2000).  The severity of infections experienced during hypovitaminosis A 

is greatly increased and recovery time is prolonged from that of normal vitamin A 
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status (Semba, 1994).  Much of an animals’ ability for disease resistance is related to 

the maintenance of mucous membranes and the normal functioning of the adrenal 

gland for production of corticosteroids needed to combat disease (Ross and 

Hämmerling, 1994).  Because the animals’ ability to resist disease depends on how 

responsive the system is, and low vitamin A causes a reduced immune response, 

compromised health may occur in the vitamin deficient state- increasing the potential 

for mortality from infection (Shapiro and Edelson, 1985).  A deficiency in vitamin A 

can also be associated with respiratory diseases.  Hypovitaminosis A can result in 

squamous metaplasia of the respiratory epithelial cells and the ducts of the mucus 

producing glands (Murray, 2006).  These changes can predispose the respiratory tract 

to opportunistic bacterial infection and potentially cause pneumonia.  Chameleons 

show increase susceptibility to infection when fed a diet low in vitamin A (Ferguson et 

al., 1996).  In turkeys, as vitamin A levels in the diet were increased, levels of 

antibodies, a parameter used to gauge immunity, were seen to improve (Sklan et al., 

1995).  Captive chameleons on diets lacking vitamin A experienced increased 

instances of upper respiratory infections (Abate et al., 2003).  There is an optimal 

vitamin A range, as both deficient and excessive levels of the vitamin suppress 

immune function, the challenge continues to be identifying the appropriate range for 

all types of species.  
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Vitamin A Requirements 

Requirements of vitamin A for various species and production phases (or life stages) 

have been published (Table 1.1).  Factors that influence an animals’ vitamin A requirements 

include the conversion efficiency of carotenes to vitamin A by the species (McDowell, 

2000).  This conversion has not been studied in amphibians, and from domestic species, it is 

known that non-herbivores have decreased conversion rates or lack the capacity entirely.  

The nutritional requirement for this nutrient has not been determined for any wild animal 

species, though guidelines for mink and fox in production settings are available (Combs, 

1999).   
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 Table 1.1. Estimated vitamin A requirements for various animals and for humansa 

 
Animal Purpose or Class Requirement, IU 
Cat         - 10,000  
Cattle Dry heifer 2,200 
Chicken Growing 1,500  
 Laying/Breeding 4,000  
Dog         - 5,000  
Fish Catfish 2,000  
 Common carp 10,000  
 Cold water spp. 2,500  
Fox Growing 2,440  
Geese Growing 1,500  
Guinea Pig     - 23,333 
Human Children 210-275 µg RAEb 
 Adults 420-625 µg RAE 
Mice     - 5000 
Mink Growing 5,930  
Pig Growing 2,200  
 Bread or boar 4,000  
Primates Non-human spp. 15,000 
Rat Growing, reproduction 2,400  
Turkey Growing, breeding 1,500  

aTable modified from Combs, 1999. 
bRetinol activity equivalents (RAEs). 1 RAE = 1 µg retinol, 12 µg β-carotene, 24 µg α-

carotene. 
 

Supplementing with Vitamin A 

In many species, the effects seen when hypovitaminosis A occurs can be reversed.  

Both treatments of injectable vitamin A or oral supplementation via forced syringe feeding 

can be safe depending on the severity of the conditions, though oral supplementation is safer 

than injectable as accidental toxicity from overdose can be more easily avoided (Donoghue, 

1996). 

  The most prevalent vitamin A form found in commercially-available supplements is 

retinyl esters.  The synthetic vitamin usually is produced as the all-trans-retinyl palmitate or 
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acetate and the major source of supplemental vitamin A used in commercial animal diets is 

trans-retinyl acetate (McGinnis, 1988.) 

Toxicities of vitamin A 

Of all the vitamins, vitamin A is most likely to be provided in toxic concentrations to 

both humans and animals, and excess vitamin A has been demonstrated to have toxic effects 

in most species studied (McDowell, 2000).  Preformed vitamin A is rapidly absorbed and 

slowly cleared from the body.  Therefore toxicity resulting from ingestion of excessive 

amounts of vitamin A can be acute or chronic and can cause tissues to grow abnormally 

(Kosian et al., 2003).  The most characteristic signs of hypervitaminosis A are skeletal 

malformations, spontaneous fractures, and internal hemorrhaging (NRC, 1987).  Other signs 

include loss of appetite, weight loss, skin thickening or sloughing, slow in blood-clotting 

time, enteritis (inflammation of the small intestine) and birth defects in progeny (Donoghue, 

1995).  Over production of cells, disruption of bone growth, and teratogenic effects can occur 

at toxic levels (Olson, 2001; Klasing, 2007).  It is believed that the release of lysosomal 

enzymes is responsible for degradative changes observed in tissues (Fell and Thomas, 1960).  

High levels of vitamin A have depressed vitamin E utilization in most animal studies (Dicks 

et al., 1959).  In humans, large oral and topical doses of vitamin A have been used for the 

treatment of disfiguring cystic acne as well as psoriasis, which can lead to chronic forms of 

hypervitaminosis A (Underwood, 1984).  The physiological mechanism of action is based on 

the stimulation of proper epidermal differentiation pathways and inhibition of inappropriate 

inflammatory responses (Olson, 2001).  Toxic doses of vitamin A have been suggested to be 

as low as 1,500 IU/kg daily in the case of human infants (Hathcock et al., 1990). 
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Overall, toxicity in captive animals is most likely due to over supplementation or 

incorrect feed formulation from manufacturers.  High levels of vitamin A may interfere with 

the absorption and utilization of vitamin D3, possibly contributing to metabolic bone disease 

in amphibians (Bruce and Parkes, 1950).  This was demonstrated in African clawed frogs 

(Xenopus spp.) which were fed a diet consisting solely of mammalian livers or whole 

immature rodents, both items high in vitamin A, creating a situation of metabolic bone 

disease which caused anemia, liver damage and chronic weight loss (Crawshaw, 2003).  In 

box turtles (Terrapene spp) dosed by injection with 5,000 IU/kg/week, hypervitaminosis A 

occurred with symptoms of epidermal sloughing of the legs within four weeks (Boyer, 1991).  

Abnormal hind limb regeneration in toad tadpoles on diets with high levels of this vitamin 

was demonstrated in the laboratory (Niazi and Saxena, 1978).  In addition, studies of vitamin 

A excess in frog tadpoles showed a cessation in the keratinization of the tissues in the mouth 

which manifested itself through inhibition in the regeneration of horny “teeth-like” structures 

after wear (Saxena and Niazi, 1977; Jangir et al., 1994).  Malformations of frog hind-limbs 

and mortality in different tadpole stages were observed in studies with all-trans retinoic acid 

at levels of 250 ng/mL in their water source (Degitz et al., 2000).  In the wild, pesticides 

containing retinoic compounds are blamed for similar deformaties in amphibians as the 

compounds mimic signals that handle morphogenesis during development (Chow, 1997).   

Though necessary to regulate many processes critical to embryonic development, 

vitamin A can result in developmental anomalies if provided in excess. 
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Rational for Nutrition Research 

Animals in captivity must be properly provided for, regardless of their purpose or the 

aim which keeps them under human care.  Reintroduction has become a common strategy to 

renew populations that disappear in their wild habitats.  Thus, raising some of these species 

in captivity to avoid total extinction will require appropriate diets to ensure breeding and 

acquiring releasable specimens.  Several aspects of the nutrition of toads and frogs, as they 

relates to proper provision of vitamin A, will be investigated in our research project. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

EVALUATION OF THREE VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION METHODS IN A 

CAPTIVE TOAD POPULATION
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Abstract 

This study investigated the response of Puerto Rican crested toads (Peltophryne 

lemur) fed diets supplemented with vitamin A from three different sources.  Forty-eight adult 

toads were blocked by weight into a control and 3 treatment groups in a randomized block 

design (three replicates per treatment, four toads per housing unit). For control: toads were 

fed a control diet without supplementation of vitamin A, Treatment 1:  toads were fed 

additional vitamin A via dusting of crickets – Reptivite D3, Treatment 2: toads were fed a 

control diet without vitamin A supplementation but receiving an oral dose of vitamin A (25 

IU/g body weights [BW]) once per week (retinyl palmitate), and Treatment 3: toads were fed 

a diet of crickets gut-loaded with vitamin A (70: retinyl acetate/30: retinyl palmitate mixed in 

water and misted on cricket food).  After 69 days of acclimation to the control diet and 

housing conditions, toads were placed on treatment for 102 days.  Cricket intake was 

measured three times per week and BW were measured at each blood collection (days 0, 46, 

74 and 102; after the initial 69 day adaptation).  Toads were bled through the ventral 

abdominal vein or by cardiocentesis.  Blood plasma from assigned toad pairings within 

housing units was pooled prior to analysis.  Circulating retinol was measured in the plasma 

by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC).   

A BW range of 39.4 to 121.5 g (mean: 76.1 g) was observed throughout the study.  At 

the end of the study, toads in Treatment 1 had higher mean circulating plasma retinol 

concentrations (298.4 ng/mL) than the control toads (31.5 ng/mL; P < 0.0001).  Toads means 

for Treatments 2 and 3 did not differ from the control (6.6 and 0.0 ng/mL, respectively; P > 
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0.0695).  The BW remained constant through the trial for all treatments.  It is believed that a 

depletion of vitamin A from body stores had started on d 0, after the 69 days without vitamin 

A supplementation as these levels were lower than those observed to occur in treatments that 

responded.  Collectively, this study showed that providing vitamin A supplementation 

through the dusting of crickets may result in higher circulating retinol levels than gut-loading 

and oral supplementation.  Ensuring adequate provision of nutrients in diets is only one of 

many components which serve to assure the proper nutrition of species in captive settings.  

Evaluating whether the supplementation strategy has the desired impact on the target animal 

being cared for is ultimately necessary to validate the methods used.
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The nutrition research on captive frog and toad populations has increased in recent 

years, both from a conservation and commercial stand point.  For conservation purposes, 

zoological institutions wish to propagate the species in captivity and then reintroduce 

progeny of various life stages back into their historical habitats.  For commercial purposes, 

the species are used in the pet trade, educational ends and culinary endeavors.  The objectives 

of both captive systems is similar at its core - to properly provide for the animals needs, 

allowing for the survivability in a captive setting - even if the final aim differs.   

 

Nutrition Research on Amphibian Diets 

Formal nutrition research on the free-ranging diets and nutrient levels consumed by 

wild amphibian species is limited.  Anecdotal information on the items found in gut contents 

and observations of prey selection are sporadically available (Cook et al., 2002).  Nutrition 

related research on some wild prey items is available, but this information is usually of an 

entomology perspective, the prey animals’ nutritionally needs, rather than what it provides to 

the target animal for which it will be a food sources (House, 1962 and 1969; Castner and 

Fowler, 1984; Spevak and Dierenfeld, 2000).   

Significantly more data are available in the literature on diets offered to amphibians 

in captivity.  Research on intake of protein, fats and carbohydrates has taken place on 
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commercial frog species (Martinez et al., 2004; Miles et al., 2004).  In addition, the 

evaluation of nutrient levels in commercially available insects is extensive.   

Nutritional content of commercially available insects 

Previous sections of this research thesis have discussed the medical issues often 

observed in strictly insectivorous animals receiving a predominantly human cultivated 

invertebrate diet for a prolonged period.  Farm raised invertebrates, such as house crickets 

(Acheta domesticus) fed to amphibian insectivores are an inappropriate source of complete 

nutrition, and supplementation must take place (Bernard and Allen, 1997).  Researchers have 

evaluated differing invertebrate species - commercially available crickets, worms, flies, bees, 

ants, termites, snails and beetles - for a variety of nutrients.  The fat, protein, mineral, and 

vitamin concentration of these have been reported to varying degrees (Redford and Dorea, 

1984; Pennino et al., 1991; Dierenfeld et al., 1995; Dierenfeld and Barker, 1995; Bernard and 

Allen, 1997; Barker et al., 1998; Dierenfeld and Fidgett, 2006).   

Vitamin A 

It seems that most insects can survive with little or no vitamin A in their diet (Bowers 

and McCay, 1940).  Pennino et al. (1991) evaluated the retinol levels found in a variety of 

commercial and wild caught invertebrates and found them to be low.  House crickets have 

been shown to be low in vitamin A (Dierenfeld et al., 1995).  Though insects in general seem 

to be a poor source of pre-formed vitamin A, it is possible that carotenoid pigments in the 

exoskeleton of insects may provide vitamin A activity if the species consuming them is able 

to carry out the conversion (Brush, 1990).  Supplementation to increase the vitamin A level 
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of prey items or independent provision of the vitamin to the target species being fed is 

necessary to ensure proper nutrition is being provided.  

 

Captive Insectivore Diets 

Insectivores consume whole insects, yet no sole prey item appears to be able to 

provide a suitable diet (Bernard and Allen, 1997).  Thus feeding a variety of insects to 

captive amphibians would be advisable.  This is unfortunately not feasible for many facilities 

feeding insectivores due to cost, prey item availability and maintenance needs of a diverse 

prey species menu.  The house cricket, though of Asian origin, is widely distributed 

throughout the United States and has become a staple commercial insect as it is used as live 

prey for activities like recreational fishing and maintaining captive insectivorous vertebrates 

(McFarlane, 1985).  Due to the low levels of some vital nutrients this prey provides, 

supplementation of vitamin and minerals to the animal being fed is necessary.  From a 

husbandry stand point, the most worthy manner in which to provide supplementation is in 

such a way that all the food offered to an entire collection is supplemented in one concise 

undertaking.  A uniform consumption and dispersal is important.  The methods of 

supplementation can be divided into two categories: 1) those that enhance he nutrient content 

of the prey item and 2) those which offer the nutrient directly to the animal being fed. 

Prey item supplementation 

Insect dusting  

Dusting is the act of applying a fine powdered supplement to the insects being fed 

out.  It adheres to the invertebrates’ exoskeleton and enters the target species as  an oral 
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supplementation in this manner.  This is likely the most common supplementation method 

taking place throughout the United States.  However potential issues with the dusting exist.  

Studies on the rate of topical powder loss for dusting supplements used in crickets have 

found that about 55% is lost in the first 2.5 minutes, and that by 10 minutes, 65% of the 

powder is lost (Li et al., 2009).  This is due to the crickets cleaning themselves to remove the 

added dust (Trusk and Crissey, 1987).  Dusting the insects with the supplement immediately 

before offering the prey items for feeding can better assure the needed nutrients are ingested 

(Allen and Oftedal, 1989).  Another limitation to this method has been speculated by 

researchers in that the coating of crickets with the dust may affect palatability and potentially 

decrease intake (Bernard and Allen, 1997).  Additionally, dusting may be risky in that it can 

induce nutrient toxicities if done in excess.  Caution is advised when supplementing for 

multiple vitamins and minerals to amphibians with one product, as it is documented that the 

forests and soils in their neotropical habitats are depleted of minerals (Densmore and Green, 

2007).  Thus increasing dusting to ensure adequate levels of one nutrient can cause a toxicity 

of another.  Most of the information available for dusting relates to mineral supplementation 

- particularly to achieve an appropriate calcium: phosphorus ration - but one vitamin A study 

recently reported on the vitamin A levels achieved in three sizes of crickets by dusting with 

two levels of supplement during fed or fasted states  (Sullivan et al., 2009). 

Dipping 

The supplementation strategy of dipping is the act of immersing insects in a solution 

to coat them with the desired nutrient.  It is feasible that a quantity of the prey can be dipped 

at once, though the procedure must care to ensure full coating of each insect.  The limitations 
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discussed with the dusting method would apply here as well.  Additionally, asphyxiation of 

the prey may occur if the dip is highly viscous.  This method has been evaluated for calcium 

supplementation using calcium gluconate in crickets (Winn et al., 2003). 

Gut-loading  

A strategy which fills the gastrointestinal tract of the insect prey with the nutrients of 

interest is referred to as “gut-loading”.  This provision of supplementation in the prey may 

avoid the nutrient loss and palatability issues present with dusting and dipping.  The method 

of gut-loading had been initially studied to increase calcium content in a variety of insects 

(Trusk and Crissey, 1987; Finke et al., 2004; Latney et al., 2009).  Protocols to increase the 

preys calcium concentration have been established using 24 to 72 hours gut-loading periods 

in house crickets (Schlegel et al., 2005; Dikeman et al., 2007), Jamaican (Gryllus assimmilis) 

crickets (Eidhof et al., 2006) and mealworms (Granados et al., 2007).  Fewer trials showing 

the efficacy of gut-loading for Vitamin A have taken place.  Vitamin A and calcium were 

simultaneously loaded in crickets, silkworms and mealworms, and a regression equation for 

vitamin A concentration in diet to level of insect loading was achieved (Finke, 2003).  Most 

recently, evaluations of gut-loading for vitamin A and carotenoids with produce and 

commercial vitamin A concentrates have been conducted with varying results (Hunt et al., 

2007; Hunt-Coslik et al., 2009). 

Direct supplementation to animal being fed 

Oral 

Oral administrations of specific supplements are often used during severe 

deficiencies.  Treatment for hypovitaminosis A involves giving a parenteral vitamin A 
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solution (vitamin A palmitate), though the dosing levels specified are quite high and are 

specified for short term use (Stahl, 2006).  Recommendations are for vitamin A to be 

administered at a rate of 1 IU/g BW daily for two weeks until hypovitaminosis symptoms are 

resolved (Wright, 2005; Pessier, 2007).  Dosing of Aquasol-A, a water-miscible vitamin A 

palmitate, was discussed amidst other supplementation methods for the vitamin by Hunt-

Coslik et al. used to correct lingual squamous metaplasia in Puerto Rican crested toad 

(PRCT; Peltophryne lemur) adults (2009).   

Topical 

The cutaneous respiration capability of amphibian skin makes it permeable to fat-

soluble vitamins and thus makes it an effective route for supplement administration (Wright, 

2001b).  Sim et al. (2010) carried out such a project whereby 50 IU were administered to the 

dorsum of frogs (Chiromantis xerampelina) every other day.  The resulting levels in treated 

frogs were 4.5 times higher than for the control (measurements of whole body vitamin A). 

 

Supplementing Vitamin A in Captive Diets 

The major source of supplemental vitamin A used in diets is trans-retinyl acetate 

(McGinnis, 1988).  However, retinyl palmitate is the variety of the vitamin found in 

supplements available for parenteral purposes.  Supplemental vitamin A may be needed 

when: 1) the food available provides little vitamin A, 2) animals lack access to the variety of 

food items which could provide the vitamin in the wild, 3) knowledge of animals use of pro-

vitamin A is unknown or is questioned, 4) hypovitaminosis A signs are seen, 5) vitamin A 

deficiency is suspected, and 6) body stores of vitamin A are measured to be suboptimal.  The 
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level of vitamin A supplementation used should be based on the reasoning for carrying out 

the supplementation in the first place, with levels for maintenance being lower than those for 

quick correction of hypovitaminosis A.  Dietary levels of vitamin A can affect its digestion 

and uptake, as seen in the study with lambs by Donoghue et al. (1983).  Although vitamin A 

requirements of insectivores have not been specifically determined, requirements established 

for wildlife and domestic carnivore species range from 3,000 to 15,000 IU/kg dry matter 

(Robbins, 2001). 

 

Assessment of Vitamin A Status in Captive Species 

 Assessment of vitamin A status includes: production response of live animal, liver 

vitamin A levels, plasma vitamin A concentration, circulating concentration of plasma retinol 

binding protein and cerebrospinal fluid pressure (McDowell, 2000; Bender, 2003).  Though 

vitamin A level in the blood may reflect the nutritional status it must be noted that blood 

vitamin A concentrations are regulated by the extent of liver stores as well as the present 

vitamin intake (Green et al., 1987).  Plasma retinol levels are subject to strong homeostatic 

control, thus being altered mostly under conditions of prolonged vitamin A deficiency or 

excess.  In some species, blood levels tend to be maintained until liver stores are completely 

exhausted when the diet is devoid of the vitamin.  Liver samples are the best way to access 

vitamin A status in most species, however biopsies are not an option in small species or in 

those where invasive procedures are not permitted (ex: PRCT).  Although normal blood level 

cannot be interpreted as proof of adequate status, a low level indicates a deficiency.  The 
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primary method for determining the blood plasma levels of vitamin A is via high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

High-performance liquid chromatography  

HPLC combined with an ultraviolet (UV) detector is the most common method for 

analyzing caroteinoids, vitamin A and its analogs in pharmaceutical preparations, feedstuffs, 

and biological tissues.  The method can achieve high recovery rates by using the reverse 

phase (RP) or non-polar stationary phase.  HPLC methods with automated columns and UV 

detection can simultaneously determine retinol and major retinyl esters (such as retinyl 

palmitate, and retinyl stearate) in plasma.  These are detected at a wavelength of 325nm. 

 

Puerto Rican Crested Toad 

The Puerto Rican crested toad once endemic to the Caribbean island of Puerto Rico 

and the nearby island of Virgin Gorda is presently classified as an endangered species.  It 

was the first amphibian to be considered for an AZA Species Survival Plan (SSP), a merit 

given to species when it is determined that establishing a captive breeding program could aid 

in the species’ recovery.  The wild PRCT diet consists primarily of worms, snails, beetles, 

larvae and other nocturnal and non-flighted invertebrates (SSP site, 2010).  However in 

captivity most facilities provide house crickets with supplementation for vitamins and 

minerals.  The large numbers of the species found in captive facilities due to the SSP in 

place, paired with the aim of reintroduction of viable progeny to the wild, makes the 

understanding of their nutritional requirements vital. 
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Goals of Research 

Previous trials on supplementation methods for amphibians evaluated the cricket as a 

prey item and its potential for delivering a certain level of nutrient.  None evaluate how the 

vitamin is ultimately incorporated into the intended host or how their levels of vitamin A 

change through a multi-month period.  The objective of this study was to evaluate the 

circulating blood plasma retinol levels of a captive adult PRCT population after prolonged 

periods on several nutritional regimens.  RP-HPLC was used to quantify the retinol.  

Comparison of toads on three vitamin A treatments was conducted to determine the most 

appropriate feeding practice in captivity.  It was expected that, as compared to a control 

group not offered vitamin A supplementation, a response in circulating retinol levels in the 

treatments would be observed as time progressed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Animals 

Seventy-six PRCT’s housed at the North Carolina Zoological Park in Asheboro, NC - 

part of a non-releasable population - were evaluated for use in this study.  Of these, 66 toads 

with body weights over 50 grams were used in the initial blood sampling.  This weight was 

selected as the recommendation is for no more than 1% of BW to be collected from healthy 

amphibians, and 0.5mL of whole blood was the target collection amount during the study 

(Wright, 2001a).  Toads with extremely high or low circulating retinol level in the 

preliminary analysis were removed from the study.  Of the remaining toads, 48 were selected 

and divided into a control and three treatment groups, each with three replicates.  Within 

housing units toads were assigned as pairs (4 toads = 2 pairs) for subsequent pooling of 

blood.  HomeAgain electronic microchips (Destron Fearing; St. Paul, MN) were dorsally 

implanted in the toads for ease of identification.  No gender differentiation was attempted.  

Non-nutritional husbandry of toads (cleaning, temperature and lighting and emergency 

animal care) continued as usual.  Upon completion of the study, all toads returned to their 

previous diets and husbandry regimens.  All care, handling and experimental methodology 

was approved by the North Carolina Zoological Park’s Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee. 
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General Husbandry 

Groups of four toads were housed in large plastic containers (30 gallon, 30.5” x 

18.25” x 18.25” Rubbermaid; Fairlawn, OH) with affixed mesh screens covering the 

ventilation and light openings.  Each tub was lined with newspapers and contained one water 

dish and one plastic hiding place to allow retreat for the toads.  Ultraviolet lighting was 

provided and maintained at the traditional cycle of configuration.  Room temperature and 

humidity were measured each husbandry day (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) prior to the 

afternoon feeding.   

Feedings occurred three times weekly in the afternoons during husbandry days.  

Corrected reverse osmosis (RO) filtered water - offered free choice for drinking, swimming 

and soaking - was changed on husbandry days.  A complete cleaning of the tubs was 

conducted on Wednesdays; spot cleaning occurred as necessary.  Toads were placed in clean, 

food-, water- and substrate-free tubs during the cleaning routine. 

The entire toad population was weighed during the initial blood collection used for 

population evaluation.  During subsequent blood collections, weights of study toad were 

taken prior to anesthesia, blood collections or submersion in liquids.  An OHaus Explorer 

balance (Pine Brook, NJ) was used for all weighting, with measurements taken to one tenth 

of a gram.  All handling of animals was done with powder-free, nitrile gloves. 

 

Toad Blood Collections 

Anesthesia and blood collection were conducted based on pre-existing protocols 

(Wright, 2001a; Wright and Whitaker, 2001).  All water used in this process was corrected 
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RO water, as prescribed for amphibians.  Animals were fasted a minimum of 12 hours prior 

to collections to decrease the likelihood of vomiting (Wright, 2001c).  The anesthetic used 

was Finquel MS-222 - 99.5% Pure Tricaine Methane sulfonate (Argent Chemical 

Laboratories, Redmond, WA).  A solution of approximately 2 g/L water of MS-222 was 

mixed, with sodium bicarbonate (~0.5 g, store-brand baking soda) added until a pH within 

the range of 7.0 to 7.4 was reached (checked with test-strips).  To prevent drowning, toads 

were observed throughout the induction to ensure nostrils were not submerged, and they were 

considered properly anesthetized when the righting and corneal reflex was lost (Wright, 

2001c).  Upon attaining the desired anesthetic state, the toads were removed from the 

induction solution and moved to fresh water.  Freshly heparinized 27-gauge needles were 

used in the blood collection process.  Collection by cycles of gentle pressure and release from 

first the mid-ventral abdominal vein and if necessary by cardiocentesis were attempted 

(Wright, 2001a).  Toads in recovery were first placed in shallow pans of amphibian ringer 

solution (6.6 g NaCl, 0.15 g CaCl2, 0.15 g KCl, and 0.2 g NaHCO3 per L RO water; 

Carpenter et al., 2001) until well moistened and then placed in dry tubs over low-heating 

pads.  Animals were observed and kept on warmed towels until the righting reflex was 

regained.  Complete recovery was assured prior to returning toads to their housing units. 

Blood samples were collected for preliminary evaluation prior to the start of the trial 

on October 21st, 2008.  Subsequent collections took place on January 22nd, 2009 (Day 0 = d 

0), March 9th, 2009 (d 46), April 6th, 2009 (d 74), and May 4th, 2009 (d 102), as shown in 

Figure 2.1.  Attempts were made to collect a minimum of 1 mL blood from each toad during 

the preliminary evaluation.  For the four subsequent collections, a minimum of 0.5 mL was 
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collected from each toad.  Processing of blood to yield plasma was done immediately after 

collection by zoo staff.  Samples were kept at room temperature until serum was separated by 

centrifugation (1,300 x g, 10 minutes) and separated.  The plasma of each toad was stored 

separately in a plastic capped Eppendorf tube at -80oC until transported on icepacks from the 

NC Zoological Park (Asheboro, NC) to North Carolina State University (Raleigh, NC).  

Then, they were stored at -26oC until analyzed for vitamin concentration. 

 

 
 
Figure 2.1.  Timeline of research progression 
1  Supplementation status. 
2  Periods taking place during trial. 
a  Supplementing for vitamin A via prey dusting method. 
b  No supplementation for vitamin A occurring. 
c  Tratments of prey dusting, gut-loading or toad oral supplementation. 
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Toad Diets 

The only prey item offered to toads during the study was adult house crickets.  These 

were supplied by a single vendor during the entire trial and shipments were placed in a bulk 

cricket crate upon shipmentarrival on Tuesdays.  The crickets were fed from grab samples of 

one bag of Mazuri Exotic Gamebird Breeder pellets (St. Louis, MO), the customary feed for 

crickets at this facility, which were stored under refrigeration in sealed plastic bags.  The 

white potatoes and egg cartons provided for nutrition and hiding during shipments were 

offered to all crickets along with water.  Cricket weights - taken once before and once during 

the trial - were averaged for use in calculations. 

Cricket dusting 

Dusting with a vitamin A free formula of Reptivite D3 (Zoo Med, San Luis Obispo, 

CA), vitamin A in the form of retinyl acetate, commenced on November 14th, 2008 for the 

period of acclimation; 69 days prior to the first blood collection of the trial (d 0).  All other 

minerals and vitamins were provided by the supplement.  The dusting level remained as 

customary, measurement of a heaping spoonful (~0.85 g) applied to a visual grab sample of 

crickets (~91 g).  Starting on day 0, vials containing pre-measured amounts of dusting agent 

for the prescribed treatment were applied to specified amounts of live crickets for each of the 

trial types.  For toads on the Treatment 1 group: vitamin A dusted diet with Reptivite D3 - 30 

g of crickets (~ 65 crickets) were dusted with 0.43 g of Reptivite D3 with vitamin A; crickets 

leftover after distribution were offered to non-study toads.  For toads on the Control and 

Treatment 2 groups: vitamin A free diets - 34 g of crickets (~74 crickets) were dusted with 

0.37 g of the vitamin A free formula of Reptivite D3.  For toads on Treatment 3 group: gut-
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loaded diet treatment - 18 g of crickets (~40 crickets) were dusted with 0.20 g of the vitamin 

A free formula of Reptivite D3.  Dusting for each type of treatments was conducted in a 

different shaking vessel where crickets were swirled around until no powder was visible at 

the bottom of the container and the crickets were fully coated.  Any Control, Treatment 2 and 

Treatment 3 crickets not fed out were counted and discarded. 

Cricket gut-loading 

Crickets offered to the gut-loading treatment toads were fed a diet higher in vitamin A 

to increase their whole body Vitamin A composition.  On a weekly basis, a 60 g portion of 

Mazuri Exotic Gamebird Breeder was sprayed with a mixture of 1,000 IU vitamin A/mL 

distilled water (Rovimix A-500W [vitamin A in the form of 70% retinyl acetate: 30% retinyl 

palmitate]; Roche Vitamins, Inc., Parsippany, NJ).  The food was then allowed to air dry for 

30 minutes before handling with gloves.  One-fourth of the food was placed in a small glass 

aquarium in preparation for gut-loading of crickets arriving the following day.  The 

remaining three-fourth of the food was placed in a large container affixed with mesh screens 

coverings over ventilation and light openings used to house the crickets which’s gut-loaded 

status was being maintained.  The vitamin A-water mixture used was kept in a foil covered 

bottle and was well-shaken before each use, then stored in a darkened refrigerator to decrease 

vitamin degradation.  Care was taken to clear out the spray bottle nozzle until a steady stream 

emerged before applying the mixture to the food.  Every Tuesday one-fourth of the cricket 

shipment received was added to the small gut-loading aquarium. This new population of 

crickets was allowed to “load” for 72 hours before being moved, along with their food, to the 

large container containing the “fully-loaded” loaded crickets.  
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Aquasol-A administration 

Oral administration of Aquasol-A (vitamin A in retinyl palmitate form; AstraZeneca 

LP, Westborough, MA) was conducted once a week (Fridays).  Toads on Treatment 2, oral 

dosing with Aquasol-A, were weighed prior to treatment and dosage was calculated at 25 IU 

vitamin A per gram of body weight.  A micropipette was used to inject the liquid into the oral 

cavity of each toad.  When necessary, a plastic card was pressed into the edge of the mouth to 

unhinge the lips and allow insertion of the pippette tips which was maneuvered towards the 

back of the mouth.  Each toad was observed for one minute to ensure liquid was not 

expectorated.  Opened ampoules were refrigerated and fresh ampoules were used every 

month to ensure viability of the supplement. 

Feeding of crickets 

Prior to each feeding, crickets remaining from previous feeding where removed from 

tubs and recorded.  Twelve crickets were added to each housing unit during afternoon hours 

three times a week during husbandry days.  In this study, cricket disappearance from the 

housing unit is used as intake, as every precaution was taken to eliminate cricket escape. 

 

Vitamin Analyses by RP-HPLC 

Simultaneous determination of retinol, α-tocopherol and β-carotene were conducted 

on the plasma and food items by isocratic RP-HPLC following procedures as outlined by 

Arnaud et al. (1991).  Standards of 7 mM all trans retinol (a.t. retinol) in ethanol, 5 mM α-

tocopherol in ethanol, 2.8 mM β-carotene in chloroform and 15 mM α-tocopheryl acetate 

were kept at -10oC for the entirety of the project.  From these, intermediate stocks (IS) in 
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ethanol of 28 µM retinol, 400 uM α-tocopherol, 14 µM β-carotene and 300 µM α-tocopheryl 

acetate were made fresh each day.  Working standards were composed of 200 µL ethanol, 

200 µL β-carotene IS, 200 µL α-tocopherol IS, 200 µL a.t. retinol IS, and 100 µL of α-

tocopheryl acetate IS.  Both samples and working standards were pipetted into plastic 200 µL 

conical inserts place inside amber colored HPLC vials and capped with hermatic plastic caps.  

Samples were stored on ice until placed into the autoanalyzer which maintained a 

temperature of 4oC during the runs.  The run time per sample was 15 minutes.  Retinol, α-

tocopherol and tocopheryl acetate, and β-carotene were monitored at 321, 219 and 450 nm, 

respectively. 

A Waters'  HPLC  system (Milford, MA) comprised of a model 600E multisolvent 

delivery system with an in-line degasser, a 717 Plus refrigerated auto sampler, and a 996 

photodiode array detector (Milford, MA) was used.  An Ultrasphere ODS (5 µm) 0.46 cm x 

25 cm was used (Beckman Coulter; Fullerton, CA) with a 10 µm Spheri-10 RP18 (3 cm x 

0.46 cm ID) guard column (Applied Biosystems; Foster City, CA).  The column was 

equilibrated for 60 minutes with the mobile phase of acetonitrile-dichloromethane-methanol  

(7:2:1, v/v) at 1.2 mL/minute and then chromatographs were collected by Waters Empower 

Pro software (Version 5.0; Milford, MA) under isocratic conditions.  A flow rate of  

1.2 mL/minute was maintained during runs.  The column was cleaned with 100% methanol at 

a rate of 2.5mL/minute for 30 minutes at the end of each day. 
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Analysis of Food Items 

The concentrations of vitamins A and E and β-carotene in the dusting supplements 

(Reptivite D3 and vitamin A-free Reptivite D3) were analyzed at the beginning and end of the 

trial.  The vitamin concentration of un-supplemented crickets and gut-loaded crickets 

collected during d 0 and d 102 were each analyzed.  Neither the Exotic Gamebird Breeder 

pellets nor the Aquasol-A were analyzed in the laboratory.   

Crickets were dried using a VirTis freeze dryer (SP Scientific; Gardiner, NY).  Un-

supplemented crickets and gut-loaded crickets were ground in that order in a model IDS55-4 

Mr. Coffee grinder (Cleveland, OH).  Thorough cleaning and drying of the grinder was 

carried out between samples types.  Crickets and dust supplements were homogenized with 

ultra-pure water in glass tubes using a PRO-200 handheld homogenizer (ProScientific; 

Oxford, CT). 

Simultaneous determinations of retinol, α-tocopherol and β-carotene were conducted 

on the food items by isocratic HPLC following procedures as outlined in Arnaud et al. with 

the minor change of using 200 µL homogenizing crickets or dust supplement in the case of 

food samples (1991).   

Calculated vitamin concentrations of foods 

Calculations for IU of vitamin A offered solely by crickets fed (Figure 2.2) and 

calculations for grams of dust per cricket offered (Figure 2.3.) were performed. 
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Figure 2.2. Calculation for vitamin A content offered via crickets (no dusting) 

a Three crickets fed to each toad per feeding, three times a week.   
 

 
 

 

 
Figure 2.3. Calculation for dusting supplement offered per cricket 

a  Number of crickets fed per treatments were 12.   
b  Grams of dust in each vial were 1) vitamin A Reptivite D3 treatment and non-

research toads: 0.43 g; 2) Control and Aquasol-A treatments: 0.37 g; 3) Gut-
loading treatments: 0.20 g. 

 

Vitamin A provided by each type of cricket offered was calculated using vitamin 

analysis data from samples collected on d 0 and the mean individual cricket weight of 

measurements taken pre- and mid-trial.  Values for the level of vitamin A supplementation 

offered weekly per toad were derived using the amount of calculated dusting or oral 

supplementation per treatment and the average of analyzed cricket carcass concentration. 

 

Toad Plasma Processing 

Frozen plasma vials were allowed to thaw at room temperature.  For the preliminary 

collection, 200 µL from individual toads was analyzed.  For d 0, 46, 74, and 102 collections, 

100 µL plasma from each of the toads assigned as pairs was pooled into a 12 mm x 75 mm 

glass tube.  A 100 µL amount of ethanol and 100 µL of the internal standard α-tocopheryl 

acetate IS in ethanol were added and vortexed for five seconds.  A 500 µL amount of hexane 

 

(IU/kg content of cricket) X (kg of crickets offered per toad per weeka) 

 
Number of dusted crickets fed for treatment(s)a + number of remaining crickets not fed 

g dusting vial content for treatment groupb 
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were added and the tube was vortexed for 2 minutes.  Samples were then centrifuged (700 x 

g, 5 five minutes) in an IEC Centra Model GP8R refrigerated centrifuge (IEC; Needham 

Heights, MA).  All available hexane layer was transferred using plastic transfer pippettes to a 

new glass tube and the sample was evaporated under a nitrogen stream until dry 

(approximately 7 minutes).  The residue remaining was dissolved in 200 µL of mobile phase 

(acetonitrile:dichloromethane:methanol, 7:2:1, v/v). 

 

Selection of Toads for Study, Experimental Design and Statistical Analyses 

  The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three replicates and 

four treatments (control and three supplementations).  Forty-eight toads were blocked by 

weight into three replicates (mean weight of 57, 77 and 94 g for replicate 1, 2 and 3, 

respectively).  Toads were then stratified by vitamin A level within replicate and allocated to 

the four treatments to balance preliminary vitamin A levels across treatments.  Twelve plastic 

containers were used as housing units and each contained four toads.  Within each unit, toads 

were paired by varying vitamin A level from the preliminary analysis (one low and one high 

per pair, where applicable) for later pooling of their plasma in subsequent analyses.  Each 

housing unit was considered an experimental unit.  Measurements of vitamin A levels were 

taken on each pooled sample of paired toads through the four collection dates.   

Data were analyzed using the GLM and Mixed procedures of SAS (2003).  Weight, 

treatment and date were considered fixed effects and a separate residual variance was 

modeled for each treatment.  Differences with P ≤ 0.05 were considered to be statistically 

significant.   
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Body weights 

Day 0 BW were analyzed to determine whether there were significant differences 

among treatments or treatment by weight group interactions at the start of the experiment.  

Replicates (body weights) were considered a fixed effect.   

Toad circulating retinol 

Toad pairs were considered to be one unit of analysis, as their blood was pooled.  

Differences with P ≤ 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.  Trends were 

defined as P > 0.05 - 0.10.  Replicates, collection dates, treatment and the interaction of the 

three were considered as fixed effects.  Treatments were compared using the least significant 

difference test when the model was significant (P≤ 0.05).  Treatment interactions were 

analyzed through the use of sample effects among treatments where different means were 

observed at a particular level. 
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RESULTS 

 

Room Data: Humidity and Temperature 

Data for the room environment conditions of humidity (%) and temperature (oC) are 

shown in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.  An effect of period on percent humidity (P < 0.0001) and 

temperature (P = 0.0008) was observed, both being lower in Period 1 and not differing 

between Periods 2 and 3.  The relative humidity ranged from 20 to 74% and temperature 

from 23.33 to 27.06 oC.  No difference in humidity or temperature was observed between the 

location of replicates (P: > 0.9814). 

 
Table 2.1. Room environment conditions, by period. 

 
                         Room parameters* 

Period1 Humidity, % Temperature, oC 
1 23.6a 24.97a 
2 36.1 b 25.55 b 
3 42.4 b 25.55b 

  1  Period 1 = 46 days, period 2 and 3 = 28 days. 
* Significant differences between Periods are shown with differing 
superscripts. 

 

 

Table 2.2. Room environment conditions, by replicate 
location.  

 
 Room parameters 

Replicate Humidity, % Temperature, oC 
1 33.8 25.35 
2 34.0 25.36 
3 34.4 25.36 
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Food Item and Supplement Vitamin Concentration Analysis 

Retinol 

A small decrease in vitamin A (1.2%) was observed in the Reptivite D3 vitamin A 

supplement (Table 2.3).  Gut-loaded cricket vitamin A concentration was almost 70 times 

that of un-supplemented crickets at the beginning of the trial and 41 times at the end of the 

trial.  Un-supplemented crickets increased in vitamin A concentration by 4.6%.  A decrease 

in vitamin A (37.9%) was observed in the gut-loaded crickets at the end of the trial. 

 
 
Table 2.3. Vitamin A concentration of dusting supplements and crickets during the trial. 
 

 Dust Supplement, IU/kg Crickets, IU/kg 

Day Reptivite  
D3 

Vitamin A free 
Reptivite D3 

Un-supplemented 
crickets 

Gut-loaded 
crickets 

    0 206,628   -a 628 43,715 
102 204,124 - 657 27,142 

a  Not detected. 

 

β-carotene 

No β-carotene was detected in the either of the Reptivite D3 supplements nor in either 

of the crickets. 

 

Cricket Data 

Body weights and dusting 

The mean cricket body weights were 0.47 g pre-trial and 0.60 g at mid-trial for an 

overall mean of 0.54 g (Table 2.4). 
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Table 2.4. Individual cricket live weights. 
 

Pre-trial,  Mid-trial,  
0.29 0.82 
0.34 0.81 
0.65 0.61 
0.33 0.72 
0.54 0.41 
0.51 0.69 
0.38 0.76 
0.54 0.36 
0.33 0.39 
0.38 0.81 
0.56 0.63 
0.60 0.41 
0.46 0.77 
0.63 0.33 
0.63 0.49 
0.46 0.76 
0.53 0.52 
0.40 0.43 
0.44 0.76 
0.42 0.60 

   Mean   0.47    Mean   0.60 
 

 The calculated amount of supplement dust provided by one cricket ranged from 4.5 to 

4.9 mg and the equivalent in vitamin A (IU) for the Reptivite D3 treatment was 1.01 IU 

(Table 2.5). 
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Table 2.5. Mean dust and vitamin A provided immediately after dusting by one 
cricket fed to each treatment. 

 
Treatments1 Dusting, mg Vitamin A, IU 

T1a 4.90 1.01 
Control and T2b 4.50 0.00 

T3c 4.91 0.00 
1  Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral 

dosing; T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 
a  Reptivite D3 vitamin A content was 206,628.15 IU/kg. 
b  Crickets of these treatments dusted in same vessel. Vitamin A free Reptivite 

D3 contained no detectable vitamin A. 
c  Vitamin A free Reptivite D3 contained no detectable vitamin A. 
 
 
 

Aquasol-A Dosing  

The Aquasol-A used in Treatment 2 contained 50,000 IU vitamin A/mL as described 

in the guaranteed analysis.  Oral dosing of Aquasol-A was calculated for each toad at 25 IU 

vitamin A per gram BW.  The mean IU of vitamin A administered to each replicate by period 

are shown in Table 2.6.  The mean amount dosed was 37.5 µL, with a range from 18.6 to 

63.6 µL.  The overall mean dose of oral vitamin A administered to toads in the Aquasol-A 

treatment (T2) was 1,873.33 IU per week. 
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Table 2.6. Mean weekly vitamin A dispensed via Aquasol-A oral dosing, by replicate. 
 

Period1 Vitamin A IU offered to replicates, IUa 
1 ( : 57 g) 2 ( : 77 g) 3 ( : 94 g) 

1 1,341 1,992 2,396 
2 1,342 1,922 2,329 
3 1,325 1,929 2,258 

Mean2 1,336 1,951 2,333 
a  Values are means and accounts for dosings of four toads within each replicate. 
1  Period 1: 46 days.  Periods 2, 3: 28 days. 
2  Means shown include all data and are not calculated from replicate information 

shown in table. 
 
 

 

Vitamin A Offered to Toads 

 Table 2.7 shows the calculated levels of vitamin A of each food and supplementation 

item offered per toad by treatment during one week.  The weekly total of vitamin A from all 

items is also shown.  As calculated, the level of vitamin A supplementation offered per toad 

on a weekly basis was highest for the oral Aquasol-A treatment (T2), a mean of 1,877 IU per 

week.  The gut-loaded T3 provided the next highest level at 212 IU per week.   
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Table 2.7. Weekly total vitamin A offered to each toad by supplementation methods of 
treatments. 

 
 

Treatmenta 
Vitamin A per supplementation item, IU per week Weekly Total, 

IU  Whole cricket1 Dusting2 Aquasol-A3  
 Control     3.05 0.00        0.00        3.05 
 T1     3.05 9.12        0.00      12.17 
 T2     3.05 0.00 1,873.33 1,876.38 
 T3 212.45 0.00        0.00    212.45 

a  Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral 
dosing (25 IU/g BW); T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 

1  Three crickets fed to each toad three times a week; calculated with d 0 vitamin A 
analysis values and mean pre- and mid-treatment cricket weights. 

2  Dusting calculated to be provided by three crickets, three times a week; 
calculation uses d 0 vitamin A analysis values. 

3  Oral administration occurred 1 x weekly. 
The Treatment 3 weekly total amounts to 131.91 IU when the d 102 gut-loaded 

cricket vitamin A analysis is used with a mean of 0.54 g cricket weights. 

 

Intake of Crickets by Toads 

The mean number of crickets consumed by each experimental unit (four toads) at 

each feeding is shown in Tables 2.8 and 2.9.  Two dates where no treatments received 

crickets are omitted (one each in Periods 1 and 2).  There was an overall difference in intakes 

between periods (P = 0.0025), though at Period 1 all treatments were similar (P = 0.2150).  

There was a trend of period within treatment (P = 0.0679).  However, there was a difference 

in intake observed between treatments by period (P < 0.0001) with the Control and T2 

differing from the other treatments in Periods 2 and 3, (P = 0.0042) and less (P = 0.0054), 

respectively. 
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Table 2.8. Number of crickets consumed at each feeding by four toads in each treatment, by 
replicate. 

 

Replicate Mean cricket intake by replicate1 Mean, Replicate2 Control T1 T2 T3 
1 ( 3: 57 g) 7.54 5.88 4.80 6.82 6.26 
2 ( : 77 g) 8.44 7.21 8.30 8.62 8.14 
3 ( : 94 g) 8.96 9.22 7.08 8.32 8.40 

1  Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral dosing 
(25 IU/g BW); T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 

2  Difference in consumption observed by replicate (P < 0.0001); SEM: 0.1729, 
3  : Denotes mean body weight for the replicate.  

 
 

Intake by replicate differed (P < 0.0001) with each replicate progressively consuming 

more or similar amounts to the previous one. 

 

Table 2.9. Number of crickets consumed at each feeding by four toads in each treatment, by 
period. 

 
 Mean cricket intake by treatmenta Mean, 

Period2 P-value3 SEM4 Period1 Control T1 T2 T3 
1 7.67 7.13 7.04 7.82 7.42   0.2150 0.1576 
2 8.03 7.33 5.81 7.94 7.28 <0.0001 0.1762 
3 9.24 7.85 7.33 8.00 8.01   0.0025 0.1840 

Mean, 
treatment5,6 8.31 7.44 6.73 7.92    

 a  Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral dosing (25 
IU/g BW); T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 

1  Period 1: 46 days.  Periods 2, 3: 28 days. 
2  Difference between periods (P = 0.0025). 
3  Significance of period through treatments. 
4  Standard error of the module. 
5  No significant difference of period by treatment (P = 0.0679).  
6  Difference in consumption observed between treatments (P < 0.0001). 
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Toad Body Weights 

The mean body weights of toads in different replicates (Table 2.10) differed (P < 

0.0001), but no collection date effect was observed (P = 0.8471).  The toads on trial ranged 

from 39.4 to 121.5 g with a mean of 76.1 g. 

 

Table 2.10. Mean toad body weights during collections, by replicate. 
 

Collection 
Toad body weight means by 

replicates, g 
Collection date BW 

mean for study 
population, g 1  2  3  

d 0 56.74 77.59 94.60 76.31 
d 46 57.49 76.38 93.87 75.91 
d 74 55.65  75.58 93.06 74.76 
d 102 57.95 78.06 94.88 76.96 
Mean 56.96 76.90 94.10  

 
 
 

Table 2.11. Mean toad body weights during collections, by treatment. 
 

Collection Toad body weights of treatment, g a 
Control T1 T2 T3 

d 0 77.19 75.51 76.38 76.32 
d 46 77.07 75.75 75.54 75.54 
d 74 76.67 75.52 73.91 72.96 

d 102 79.23 76.55 74.98 77.25 
Mean1 77.54 75.83 75.20 75.37 

a  Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral dosing 
(25 IU/g BW); T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 

1  Standard error from the model: 4.3901. 
 

The mean body weight of toads on the different treatments (Table 2.11) were similar 

(P = 0.9801).  In addition, no collection date effect was seen within treatment (P = 0.2412).  
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Circulating Blood Plasma Data 

Vitamin A, retinol 

Circulating plasma vitamin A values from pooled samples of paired toads on each 

treatment during the four blood collections are shown in Table 2.12.  Figure 2.4 depicts the 

information graphically.  At d 0 the overall mean was 274.18 ng/mL with the Control and T1 

and T2 being similar (P > 0.2045) yet tending to differ from T3 (P < 0.0563).  At d 46, 

treatments greatly differed (P < 0.001), with T1 and T3 having similar higher retinol 

concentrations (P = 0.0819) followed by T2 and then the Control.  On days 74 and 102, 

retinol for T1 was higher than the Control and two other treatments (P < 0.001).  Treatment 3 

differed from the Control (P < 0.0340) but T2 did not (P = 0.6855) on d 74.  The increase 

seen in the Control from d 74 to 102 was not significant (P = 0.4639).  Overall, vitamin A 

levels of T1 at d 74 and 102 were similar to those of d 0 (P > 0.1152) and at d 102 were 

significantly higher (P <0.0001) than those of the Control, T2 and T3.  On d 102 the control 

was significantly higher (P < 0.0367) than T2 and T3, which did not differ from each other (P 

= 0.6584). 
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Table 2.12.  Mean pooled toad circulating plasma retinol, by treatment.  
 

  Retinol means by treatment, ng/mL* 
Days on Trial Control T1 T2 T3 

0 258.28a1 262.30ab1 272.80 ab1 303.36 b1 
46 195.60 a2 389.27 b2 253.83 c1 426.42 b2 
74   23.95 a3 301.72 b1   28.50 ac2   60.00 c3 

102   31.49 a3 298.39 b1     6.64 c2      - # c4 
Mean 127.33 312.92 140.44 197.44 
SEM!    7.04   16.42     8.60   12.03 

* Control: Vitamin A free Reptivite D3; T1: Reptivite D3; T2: Aquasol-A oral dosing 
(25 IU/g BW); T3: Vitamin A gut-loaded crickets. 

* Significant differences (P < 0.05) between treatments within collection are shown 
with differing letter superscripts. Significant differences within treatment through 
collection dates are shown with differing number superscripts.   

#  Not detected. 
!  Standard error of the model. 
 

 

 
 
Figure 2.4.  Mean pooled toad circulating plasma retinol, by treatment 
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Table 2.13 shows the circulating retinol found during collections by replicate.  For the 

length of the trial, replicates did not have an effect (P = 0.5607).  For d 46 an effect of 

treatment by replicate of T1 and T2 was observed (P = 0.0069 and 0.0075 respectively).  The 

small toads on T1 (replicate 1) and the large toads of T2 had higher circulating retinol for 

their respective treatments (T1: 445, 370, 353 ng/mL, for replicates 1 to 3, respectively; T2: 

231, 221, 310 ng/mL for replicates 1 to 3, respectively).  On d 102 toads on T1 had differing 

circulating vitamin A by replicate (P < 0.0001; 269, 295, 331 ng/mL, for replicates 1 to 3, 

respectively). 

 

Table 2.13.  Mean pooled toad circulating plasma retinol, by replicate. 
 

Days on Trial1 Mean pooled toad plasma retinol by replicate, ng/mL 
1 ( 2: 57 g) 2 ( : 77 g) 3 ( : 94 g) Std error P-value 

0 284.20 261.32 277.03 9.0412 0.2280 
46 334.64 297.42 316.77 8.8572 0.0365 
74 106.00 117.03 87.60 12.9336 0.3760 

102 75.92 79.37 97.09 8.9923 0.2429 
1  Period 1: 46 days.  Periods 2, 3: 28 days. 
2  : Denotes mean body weight for the replicate. 
 

 

β-carotene and α-tocopherol 

No β-carotene was detected in any of the toad blood samples.  Results and statistical 

analysis of α-tocopherol data are not presented in this report. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

The feeding of three different vitamin A supplementations containing different levels 

of vitamin A were expected to produce differences in circulating retinol levels as time on the 

different supplements progressed.  The intention of offering these particular items was to 

replicate within the trial the possible supplementing levels given to a population of toads in 

captive setting. 

  

Room Environment Conditions 

Humidity 

Appropriate levels of humidity are important for toads as this determines how quickly 

they will lose water from their body to the surrounding air.  For this reason, many 

amphibians become active at night or during rainy periods (Shoemaker and Nagy, 1977).  

The humidity between replicates remained similar throughout the study.  Nevertheless, the 

humidity progressively increased (P: <0.0001), rising 12% in Period 2 and another 6% in 

Period 3.  Humidity fluctuations were primarily due to the change of season during the trial, 

from winter when added heating dried the air, to spring where several rain showers occured 

in the afternoon hours affecting building humidity.  It was not expected that these changes 

affected intake or subsequent circulating plasma vitamin A values.   
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Temperature  

Amphibians are ectotherms with body temperatures dependent on their external 

environment.  Thus, ambient temperatures will affect toad activities, such as food 

procurement and food energy needs as well as increase basking or hibernation to meet their 

thermal requirements (Donoghue, 1998).  The temperature between replicates remained 

similar throughout the study.  Temperature remained constant as the trial progressed, 

fluctuating by approximate 0.6oC between Period 1 and Periods 2 and 3.  Though shown to 

be statistically different (P: 0.0008), it should not have had a biological effect on intake or 

nutrient metabolism.  The range of 23 to 27 oC experienced during the trial was lower than 

the 26 to 30 oC recommended for the species by Lentini (2007), but was close to the 24 to   

29 oC range suggested for tropical lowland amphibian care (Pramuk and Gagliardo, 2008).  

With the higher temperatures seen in the later periods an increase in intake was possible, and 

this was observed in the means for the treatments through the collections, though it was not 

statistically different. 

 

 Food Item Vitamin A Analysis 

As no β-carotene was detected in any of the food items or supplements, vitamin A 

conversion from this carotenoid would not have taken place, even if the biological 

mechanism for the conversion exists in this species.   

Dusting agent analysis 

As shown in Table 2.3, the Reptivite D3 supplement with vitamin A decreased 1.21% 

during the span of the trial.  Even with proper storage and handling, vitamin supplements will 
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decrease in potency through time, one of the reasons attention must be paid to expiration and 

“use by” dates.  The small decrease was considered to be a natural occurrence and was not 

expected to have an effect on supplementation of T1.  The vitamin A free Reptivite D3 

produced by the manufacturer specifically for this trial was confirmed to be devoid of 

vitamin A in the laboratory.  It was guaranteed by the manufacturer to provide the same 

balance as Reptivite D3 for all other supplemented minerals and vitamins and in this way 

ensured proper administration of non-vitamin A nutrients to all toads.  

 Cricket vitamin A analysis 

No analysis of crickets was carried out at points other than the beginning and end of 

the trial as there were not sufficient numbers of them available from which to both feed the 

treatment groups and conduct analysis.  Crickets on both regular food pellets and gut-loading 

food pellets showed levels of vitamin A.  Though inadequate in levels for feeding purposes, 

unsupplemented commercial crickets do contain small amounts of vitamin A.  It has been 

speculated that most insects do not need the vitamin but rather caroteinoids, and those are 

present in their guts from whichever diet they may be consuming (Dadd, 1957).  Levels of 

vitamin A and carotene in the Exotic Gamebird Breeder feed were not tested in the lab due to 

financial constraints of the project, but are guaranteed by the manufacturer to provide 

approximately 17,600 IU/kg and 1.3 ppm, respectively (Mazuri, 2009).  The small amount of 

vitamin A present in crickets fed the non-gut loading pellet likely came from this source.  

The 4.5% increase in vitamin A levels between d 0 and 102 for the non gut-loaded crickets is 

possibly due to cricket size.  The large sized crickets received in shipments out towards the 

end of the trial could contain more of the pelleted feed in their guts than the smaller ones 
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available from the vendor at the beginning of the trial.  The vitamin concentration difference 

was quite small, and fairly unsubstantial when calculated to the amounts which were 

ultimately available to the toads via this food item source.  Thus, d 0 analyses were used for 

the information seen in Table 2.7. 

The vitamin A levels seen in the gut-loaded crickets differed considerably between d 

0 and 102.  It has been reported that mineral gut-loading is most effective in the first 24 to 48 

hours as opposed to 72 or 168 hours (Allen, 1989; Dikeman et al., 2007).  In vitamin A gut-

loading studies, it has been found that maximum levels were achieved in the first 48 hours 

and that they decrease substantially through the following seven days (Hunt-Coslik et al., 

2009).  The cricket husbandry used during this study fed out loaded crickets 72 hours after 

their initial loading.  No attempt to separate different weeks of gut-loaded crickets occurred 

once they were considered loaded due to space and financial constraints. 

Palatability may plays a role in the vitamin A decrease observed, with the crickets 

ingesting the novel food only once and then no longer, leading to lower levels in the prey 

item once the gastrointestinal tract is emptied of the initial gut loaded feed intake.  It is also 

possible that prolonged levels of high nutrients consumed through the gut-loading diet cause 

higher instances of mortality.  In this scenario, properly gut-loaded crickets would die and be 

removed during weekly cleanings leaving only crickets that consume little or none of the 

loaded feed (and thus have empty or minimally filled guts) available to be offered to toads.  

With the lifespan of an adult cricket at approximately 35 days (Nowosielski and Patton, 

1965) it is possible that these would remain for some period of time in a fasted state and thus 

be fed out, providing little of the desired nutrition.  For these reasons, it is feasible that a 
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large portion of the cricket population fed to the gut loaded treated toads had minimal 

amounts of the desired nutrient. 

The d 102 vitamin A gut-loaded cricket analysis was from a composite of all 

remaining gut-loaded crickets, which included a large portion of the newly gut-loaded 

crickets of the previous week.  Because it could not be determined how the decrease in 

vitamin came about, the d 0 value was used in Table 2.7.  The effects of cricket feeding state 

(fasted or fed) and the effect of cricket size on the levels of nutrients achieved in the prey 

item on gut-loading diets has been investigated (Sullivan et al., 2009).  However, 

inconclusive findings allowed only for speculation that these factors can influence the level 

of gut-loading achieved. 

The pelleted feeds fed to the crickets were not analyzed.  Because the additional 

vitamin A was sprayed to the outer layer of the feed for gut-loading, analysis of the whole 

pellet would have given a lower vitamin A concentration than what the crickets were truly 

acquiring.  As the outer portion was primarily what the crickets had the opportunity to 

consume, it was not deemed necessary to completely soak the pellet, an action which would 

have turned the pellets to mush and potentially increased the likelihood of mold.  Though not 

measured precisely, the amount of Rovimix-A sprayed on the gut-loading diet was 

approximately 5 mL per each 60 g portion of feed, adding an additional 5,000 IU to the feed 

on its outer coating.  The possibility exists that crickets may have provided vitamin A to the 

toads via any Rovimix-A residue adhering to their exoskeleton from crawling through the 

food rather than the content in their gut. 
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Vitamin A Levels Offered to each Treatment 

Several different measurement and calculations were necessary to arrive at the 

amounts of vitamin A provided by the different treatments.  No attempts were made to match 

the vitamin levels of supplementation from one treatment to another, as these were the 

naturally occurring possible levels which would be created in the general diet husbandry 

environment, or in the case of the Aquasol-A - the levels necessary to ensure visual 

confirmation of supplement administration.   

As calculated, the level of vitamin A supplementation offered per toad on a weekly 

basis was highest for the oral Aquasol-A (T2) treatment, an average of 1,877 IU per week.  

The gut-loaded (T3) treatment provided the next highest level at 212 IU per week.  Dusting 

treatment (T1) and Control treatments followed at 12 and 3 IU per week, respectively.   

Cricket weights 

At the start of the trial, crickets were of moderate size, with a mean BW of 0.47 g per 

cricket.  As the study progressed, husbandry staff alerted researchers that the weight amounts 

specified to yield a certain number of crickets was falling short of the prescribed instructions.  

Re-evaluation of cricket weights on d 67 of the study found a mean BW of 0.60 g per cricket.  

The weight amount of crickets to use in dust application was immediately adjusted.  The 

value of 0.54 g is used in all cricket weight calculations because the change in size appeared 

to have occurred near the middle of the trial (d 51). 

Dusting 

Recommendations of the Reptivite D3 dusting supplement directed for 12 dusted 

crickets to be offered per week for each 71 g BW of animal (Zoo Med Laboratories, 2008).  
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No specifications on amount of dust were given, so the amounts used in calculations were 

based on the original regimen used by the facility.  Care was taken to not cross-contaminate 

between powder supplement and cricket types (gut-loaded versus “plain”) by carrying out the 

dusting in three separate vessels – one for gut-loaded crickets, and one each for the separate 

Reptivite D3 supplements.  This study did not directly measure the amount of dust each 

cricket provided at time of consumption by toads, as ultimately the recommendation for 

husbandry is to feed immediately after dusting.  Instead, a calculation of the probable dust 

amount was made by applying the known amount of dust to the known number of crickets 

dusted in a vessel at one time – in this way the method can be replicated in future studies.  

Error was possible due to any dust left in the dusting vessel.  Also, rate of powder loss was 

not taken into account, though it has been estimated by Li et al. (2009) to be as high as 55% 

in the first 2.5 minutes after dusting due to cricket movements as well as self-cleaning 

behavior.  It should be noted, that due to the substantial response in the dusting treatment, it 

may be informative to further investigate how the dust supplement achieved the effect.  The 

assumption of this study is that intake of dust via prey item produced the results.  However, it 

is also possible that any dust removed from the crickets and still available in the housing unit 

could have been absorbed through the toads’ permeable skin. 

Aquasol-A 

The high level of dosing achieved in the Aquasol-A treatment (T2) was due to the 

dosing methods applied - 25 IU/g BW of toads.  With Aquasol-A ampoules containing 

50,000 IU vitamin A/mL, a range of 18.6 to 63.6 µL was administered through the trial.  At 

the low border of the range, this provided a very small amount of liquid which to attempt to 
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have toads swallow.  Diluting of the Aquasol-A was not desired as the quality after 

prolonged storage could not be guaranteed.  Overall, the method was time consuming for the 

zoo staff and likely stressful to the toads, as prolonged handling was necessary.  The process 

must be cautiously carried out - with all staff keenly aware of the methodology - to ensure 

proper dosing and abate any possibilities of overdosing. 

 

Cricket Data 

Intake 

On d 27 and 76 (both Wednesdays) no crickets were offered to any treatment group 

because live gut-loaded cricket supplies were low and could not provide the needed 36 

crickets to feed the T3 gut-loaded treatment.  Feeding resumed as usual the next scheduled 

feeding day (Friday).  These dates were removed from the statistical analyses. 

The feeding behavior of toads is typically influenced by prior food intake (Heatwole 

and Heatwole, 1968; Guha et al., 1980).  Claussen and Layne observed that Fowler’s toads 

(Bufo woodhousei) eat more on Mondays after a three day fast than on Wednesday or Friday 

(1983).  This matter was investigated statistically and no such trend was observed (data not 

reported). 

Intake by replicates differed, with each replicate progressively consuming more or 

similar amounts as the previous one (Table 2.8).  This was expected, as the toads of each 

replicate were of increasing size and would be expected to consume more crickets.  After 46 

days on trial, toad intake between treatments did not differ.  However, the observations of 

intake in T2 at the second and third periods may be indications of the general well-being of 
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the toads.  As compared to other treatments, toads in T2 consumed the least amount of 

crickets in all periods (Table 2.9).  These particularly low values could be indicative of some 

negative stress having taken place.  The majority of the effect seems to come from the 

Replicate 1 toads (the smallest in size).  Once a week, the T2 toads were individually handled 

to acquire BW for use in Aquasol-A dosing calculations and then restrained to administer the 

supplement, both potentially stressful situations.  There is reason to believe that the 

supplement was not palatable to the toad and that they chose not to consume crickets on that 

day, as these were offered after the oral dosing.  Nevertheless, this consideration was tested 

statistically and there was no difference in intake between feedings on dosing and non-dosing 

days (data not reported).  As observed in the data, the T1 and T3 toads did not significantly 

modified their intake through the study (P> 0.3278).  Therefore no concern arises of the 

palatability of the gut-loaded crickets.  The change in intake for Control (P = 0.0042) was - 

similarly to T1 and T3 - an increment of increase through the periods.  It is possible that the 

toads increased intake was more dramatic as a response to vitamin A scarcity. 

 

Toad Body Weights  

 Toads were separated into replicates by body weights to attempt to “balance” any 

possible competition for food within their enclosure.  Weight was used as an indicator of 

animal health.  The consistent weights seen within treatments throughout the trial suggest 

that no ill effects were experienced during the study.  Even though intake appeared to have 

been altered in T2, this did not reflect in the toads’ weights.  Weight ranges of 27 to 54 g for 

PRCT males and 43 to 140 g for PRCT females have been reported (Lentini, 2007).  The 
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toads on this trial fit within this range, and the overall mean weight of 76.1 g supports that a 

fair number were likely female. 

 

Plasma Nutrient Levels 

The pooling of plasma by pairing toads within housing units was necessary to collect 

sufficient sample for analysis.  Though the total blood volume of PRCT has not been 

reported, the recommendation is for no more than 1% of BW to be collected from healthy 

amphibians (Wright, 2001a).  During the four collections during the trial, sufficient plasma 

(100 µL) was obtained from each toad. 

No β-carotene was detected in the toad plasma, which is consistent with the lack of 

the carotenoids in the diet.    

Results by replicate 

Overall, there was no difference in circulating retinol by replicate.  Yet, during the 

second collection, there was statistical evidence that the three replicates differed.  It seemed 

the smallest toads on vitamin A Reptivite D3 treatment (T1, Replicate 1) and the largest toads 

on the Aquasol-A dosing (T2, Replicate 3) had the higher circulating retinol levels for their 

respective treatments.  This can be explained as the amount of vitamin A supplementation 

consumed in dust by the smaller groups is relatively larger as compared to that available to 

the larger groups (all treatments received 12 crickets with calculated equal dusting levels).  

The larger toads on T2 received more IU as BW was used as the basis for calculation.  A 

similar response was not observed again in the third and fourth collection.  In the case of T2, 

it is believed that this was the case because circulating levels were already quite depleted and 
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similar minimal amounts of dosing were actually being consumed by toads.  For the T1, it is 

possible that appropriate supplementation had been reached and thus the relatively greater 

supplementation by size was no longer causing an effect.  Though not statistically significant, 

circulating vitamin A levels seemed to be positively correlated with body size.  This is 

consistent with the findings by Bérubé et al. (2005) on wild toads. 

Results by treatment 

After 69 days on a diet with no vitamin A supplementation, toads still showed 

circulating retinol in their plasma (mean: 274.19 ng/mL).  This adheres to the fact that 

depletion of vitamin A stores from the body takes some time.  One group, T3, had higher 

circulating vitamin A levels than the others and it is possible that the stores of these were 

more adequate at the start of the vitamin A free supplementation regimen. 

Some clear effects of treatments were seen at the second collection (d 46).  The 

circulating retinol levels of toads consuming gut-loaded crickets (T3) were similar to those 

being supplemented by dusting (T1).  The oral dosing seemed to have a slowing effect on the 

dropping retinol levels for that treatment (T2) as they were significantly higher than those for 

the Control.  In the next 28 days, however, the retinol found in the T2 group did not differ 

from that of the Control and this continued in the fourth collection.  It would appear that the 

matrix of vitamin A used in Aquasol-A (retinyl palmitate) may not be readily used by the 

species as compared to retinyl acetate.  However, research alluded to by Hunt-Coslik et al. 

(2009) stated that an oral dose of 0.4 µg vitamin A/g BW/week sustained PRCT without 

signs of vitamin A deficiency.  This would have amounted to 88 IU for the average toad in 

this study.  Thus, it is hypothesized that through observed for one minute post dosing, the 
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toads may have expectorated the dose upon return to their enclosures.  Though not consumed 

the entire dose, they may have taken up some amount of the vitamin A, possibly from either 

residual swallowing or from absorption through the mucus membranes of the oral cavity.  

Modifying the manner of Aquasol-A administration by diluting the level of vitamin A may 

increase the palatability of the supplement and further increase the likelihood of some being 

swallowed.   

At the third collection (d 74) the effects seen in the toads consuming gut-loaded 

crickets (T3) was almost entirely absent.  Levels of vitamin A differed from those of the 

Control, but by the fourth collection this difference was not present.  It is believed that the 

procedures for loading crickets may have been flawed as described earlier.  The vitamin A 

concentration of these crickets was potentially not as initially analyzed and instead the levels 

offered to the group were closer to those offered to the Control.  However, the dramatic drop 

in circulating vitamin A in the 28 days between the second and third collections for T3 is 

quite different from that observed in the 46 days between the first and second collections in 

the Control group, and were not able to be explained with environmental, intake or body 

weight information. 

The small increase in vitamin A seen in the Control between the third and fourth 

collections was not significantly different for the treatment, but it caused for a statistical 

difference between it and the oral (T2) and gut-loaded (T3) treatments, both of which did not 

differ from each other.  Perhaps the slightly higher amount of vitamin A found in the non-

gut-loaded crickets was due to their size, as at this point in the trial they were larger and 

therefore more pelleted feed would be contained in their gastrointestinal tract.  However, a 
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similar measurable effect was not seen in the T2 and T3 groups (oral and gut-loaded 

crickets).  

The Reptivite D3 dusting supplementation (T1) was the only treatment which found 

retinol in the plasma at levels similar to those seen at the start of the trial.  Due to the gut-

loading issues discussed, the potential of a vitamin A gut-loading diet to work as supplement 

cannot be refuted. 

Circulating retinol levels for mammals are between 200-500 ng/mL and in adult 

humans the normal range for serum is specified at 300 to 600 ng/mL (Combs, 1999).  

Though circulating plasma levels do not necessarily reflect vitamin A status, they remain 

stable until the liver stores are severely depleted or saturated.  Therefore, any increase seen 

after a depletion is indicative of a more appropriate vitamin A level.  From these findings it 

was not possible to pinpoint normal circulating retinol values for a captive PRCT population.  

However, the values of the two treatments that responded (T1 and T2) to the supplementation 

on d 46 could possibly hint to levels reaching normal values.  The two consecutive values 

seen of the Reptivite D3 dusting (T1) at the end of the trial are suggestive that the sustained 

levels of 300 ng/mL are at least minimally appropriate for this species.  If this were to be the 

case, the 69 day cease in supplementation was sufficient to beginning the depletion of body 

stores.  This population of PRCT at the NC Zoological Park has been receiving the Reptivite 

D3 for several years and no symptoms of hypovitaminosis A have been observed. 

Though oral dosing of Aquasol-A did not result in maintaining circulating retinol in 

the toads, the supplement may still be a viable option through topical use, as recently carried 

out by Sim et al. (2010).  The physical trait of semipermeable skin in amphibians could allow 
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for nutritional substances such as vitamin A to be administered “en-masse” by periodically 

incorporating a specific concentration, for example, in the animals bathing water source.  

Though the status of vitamins may be more accurately measured via hepatic sampling 

than through circulating levels, the invasive nature of the procedures makes this tissue 

analysis impractical for routine application of zoo animals, especially those of the size of the 

Puerto Rican crested toad species.
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

Comparison of three vitamin A supplementation methods for captive PRCT’s by 

measurement of circulating plasma retinol levels determined the use of Reptivite D3 as a 

dusting agent for vitamin A in commercial adult crickets was the most appropriate feeding 

practice as compared to gut-loading and oral supplementation methods used.  The rate of 

dusting was calculated as approximately 4.9 mg per cricket at the time it was offered to 

toads.  Depletion of body stores seems to have commenced following 69 day from the 

removal of vitamin A supplementation.  By d 74 of the study (143 days without 

supplementation), minimal levels of retinol were observed in control toads.  The Reptivite D3 

dusting produced an average 300 ng/mL of retinol in circulating plasma for this population 

after 171 days.  Supplementing for vitamin A via gut-loading may be viable, but a more 

controled set-up to evaluate this must take place. 

Although limited, this study represents the only currently known attempt to quantify 

circulating retinol values of captive toads (PRCT) through a formal regimen of vitamin A 

supplementation.  The review of dietary supplementation practices should include the shelf-

life and proper storage of supplements, the appropriate frequency and level of nutrient 

supplementing to avoid overdosing and proper length of gut-loading of prey animals to 

confirm appropriate nutrient content in the gut.  Ensuring adequate provision of nutrients in 

diets is only one of many components which serve to assure the proper nutrition of species in  
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captive settings.  Evaluating whether a supplementation strategy has the desired impact on 

the animal being cared for is ultimately necessary to validate the methods used. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

EVALUATION OF β-CAROTENE 15,15’-MONOOXYGENASE CONVERSION IN 

TWO ANURA SPECIES
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Abstract  

The objectives of the research were to determine if activity of β-carotene 15,15’-

monooxygenase was present in the liver and small intestine of two anura species, and thus 

determine whether β-carotene supplements used in captive diets can provide the animals with 

nutrients they can convert for its vitamin A needs. 

Cleaned liver and whole small intestine from wild caught adult cane toads (Bufo 

marinus; n: 9) and Cuban tree frogs (Osteopilus septentrionalis; n: 3) were processed to 

achieve an enzyme fraction and then incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes with either a blank 

(hexane) or treatment (β-carotene in hexane) solution.  Chicken duodenum and liver were 

used as standards for comparison.  Reverse phase-high performance liquid chromatography 

was used to quantify the retinal found after incubation.   

There was no difference in the amount of retinal found between the blank and β-

carotene treatment samples of anura livers (2.61 and 3.45 pmol/mg protein/30 min, 

respectively; P = 0.7469) and small intestines.  The lack of conversion suggests the inability 

of these species to use β-carotene as a vitamin A source in their fully metamorphosized, adult 

life stage and these findings warrant further investigation for other amphibian species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The need for supplemental vitamin A for captive insectivorous amphibians has been 

addressed in previous sections of this research thesis.  Nevertheless, concerns of over-

supplementation arise as requirements for the vitamin are unknown for anura species.  

Several commercial manufacturers of reptile and amphibian food supplements are presently 

utilizing vitamin A precursors to address this matter.  The idea that carotenoids may be a 

safer alternative than pre-formed vitamin A stems from the understanding that conversion of 

carotenoids to vitamin A decreases when body stores for the vitamin are full - thus limiting 

further accumulation in the body (Van Vliet et al., 1996a).  However, the ability of frog and 

toad species to utilize these precursors to produce vitamin A, the type of precursor and the 

amounts needed to metabolize sufficient vitamin A for their requirements have not been 

studied. 

Around 60 carotenoids have been shown to demonstrate biological activity of vitamin 

A.  Among them α-, β- and γ-carotene and cryptoxanthine are all of particular importance as 

they can be readily converted by enzymes to retinol, the alcohol form of active vitamin A 

(McDowell, 2000).  Of these carotenoids, β-carotene is not only the most widely distributed 

through the plant kingdom, but also the all trans- form has the most relative biopotency as 

compared to the other carotenoids due to its “two for one” conversion; one molecule can be 

converted to two molecules of retinal (Ullrey, 1972). 
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Due to the low levels of vitamin A found in several invertebrate prey items, it has 

been suggested that insectivorous animals may be able to use any available β-carotene 

components present in their diets as a precursor for their vitamin A needs (Dierenfeld et al., 

1995).  Carotenes have been found in many types of wild insects (Nestler et al., 1949), likely 

due to the wide variety of plant materials they consume.  Captive mealworms (Tenebrio 

molitor) and adult house crickets (Acheta domesticus) appear to be low in β-carotene, and 

thus supplementation of the carotenoid is necessary for any conversion of vitamin A to occur 

in the target insectivore (Jones et al., 1972; Hunt-Coslik et al., 2009).   

 

Vitamin A Deficiency of Herps on β-carotene Diets 

Brief reports of health issues on reptiles and amphibians (collectively termed Herps) 

supplemented solely with carotenoids paint a caution tale.  Frogs receiving crickets 

supplemented with β-carotene but without vitamin A developed swellings of the mucus 

membrane lining of the eyelid (conjunctival lesion) one of the symptoms of hypovitaminosis 

A (Wright, 2006).  Symptoms of the deficiency were also observed in captive panther 

chameleons (Furcifer pardalis), another insectivore, which were offered crickets gut-loaded 

on a diet high in β-carotene from carrots and low vitamin A in the grain (Abate et al., 2003).   

Though captive bred insects may be low in vitamin A, it is not fully known whether 

all insects available to insectivores in the wild are similarly deplete of the nutrient.  Gut 

contents of the imitator mole cricket (S. imitates) have shown it to be an omnivore and 

potentially contain vitamin A (Castner and Fowler, 1984) which the wild Puerto Rican 

crested toad (PRCT) may consume and use to fulfill its vitamin A requirements.  The limited 
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knowledge of wild toads and frogs diets combined with the lack of vitamin A analysis of 

these items does not allow for any assumptions to be made about the presence of vitamin A 

or its’ precursors in the diets of wild anurans.  

 

β-carotene Conversion 

 In 1930, Moore showed that the animal body was capable of transforming carotene 

into vitamin A, as shown in rats fed carotene-dense diets.  It was assumed that this 

conversion took place in the liver (Moore, 1931).  But by the late 1930’s, researchers were 

suggesting the possibility of intestinal conversion of β-carotene to vitamin A (Wagner et al., 

1939).   

The conversion in-vivo of β-carotene to vitamin A requires two enzymes.  First β-

carotene-15-15’-monooxygenase (previously labeled as a dioxygenase; IUBMB, 2010) 

catalyzes the reaction of molecular oxygen, cleaving β-carotene at the central double bond 

and under specific conditions, precise temperatures and lack of antagonists, yielding two 

molecules of retinal (Goodmann and Blaner, 1984).  Next retinaldehyde reductase reduces 

the two newly created retinal molecules to retinol.  The intestinal mucosa has the highest 

level of specific monooxygenase activity among internal organs - making it the primary site 

of conversion - though the liver can produce a larger quantity of conversion due to its higher 

total activity per whole organ (Duszka et al., 1996; Van Vliet et al., 1996b).  Some enzyme 

activity has also been detected in the lung, kidney and brain (Wang et al., 1991).   
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Rate of Conversion by Enzyme 

The efficiency of β-carotene conversion to vitamin A declines with increasing intakes 

of the carotenoid.  As β-carotene levels in the diet increase, conversion efficiency drops from 

a ratio of 2:1 to 5:1 for the chicken and from 8:1 to 16:1 for the calf (Bauernfeind, 1972).  

This homeostatic control mechanism would naturally protect herbivorous animals from over-

conversion of the abundant carotenoids present in the vegetations they consumed.  Increased 

levels of retinoic acid, one of the biologically active forms of vitamin A, has also been shown 

to decrease the amount of the enzyme in rat and chicken intestines, leading to less carotenoid 

conversion (Bachmann et al., 2002).  Thus this maximal capacity of the enzyme is sufficient 

to meet some animals’ nutritional requirements of vitamin A, but it is not rapid enough to 

induce hypervitaminosis A (Olson, 2001).  Conversely, the intestinal β-carotene cleavage 

activity is greater in vitamin A deficient animals than in those with a higher intake of either 

vitamin A or β-carotene (Van Vliet et al., 1996a; Ribaya-Mercado et al., 2000).  

Environmental temperature may also affect conversion efficiency.  Poston et al. (1977) 

observed that cold-water fish were able to utilize precursors of vitamin A at 12.4 - 14oC but 

not at 9oC. 

 

Observations of Enzyme Presence in Various Species  

Work on the β-carotene conversion capability of several mammal species has been 

conducted.  The enzyme has been predominantly studied in herbivorous species, and reports 

of lower conversion levels in omnivores species are abundant (Combs, 1999).  Zebrafish 

(Danio rerio) embryos have been noted to exhibit the β-carotene conversion and use the 
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retinol produced for proper development (Lampert et al., 2003).  In true carnivores, the 

enzyme appears to be mostly absent.  Most notably, in cats the lack of β-carotene-15-15’-

monooxygenase causes the animal to only use preformed vitamin A to fulfill its requirements 

(Lakshman et al., 1972).  Lederman et al. showed that one species in the Carnivora order was 

capable of conversion of β-carotene to vitamin A; though greatly inefficient, the conversion 

in ferrets occurs, producing less than one-fifteenth the stored body retinol on a weight basis 

(1998).  Presumably carnivores decreased or lost their ability to carry out the conversion 

during their evolution on diets of prey animal tissues containing adequate levels of vitamin A 

and low concentrations of carotenoids.   

It is unknown if herp species have the enzyme required to convert β-carotene to 

vitamin A.  In a study of sea turtle hatchlings (Chelonia mydas), Patterson found that those 

fed a diet supplemented with β-carotene but no vitamin A demonstrated significant weight 

gain as compared to those not fed vitamin A (1974).  Only one study on a tortoise species 

(Domania subtryaga) appears to have evaluated herp species for the enzyme (Lakshman et 

al., 1972).  The mechanism for converting carotenoids to active vitamin A has not been 

previously investigated in insectivores.  One study on frogs which found carotenoids in their 

liver suggested that these may serve a nutritional purpose in the species (Khachik et al., 

2002).  In addition, Pessier et al. speculated that a population of captive Wyoming toads 

(Bufo baxteri) may require caroteinoids in their diets from which to acquire their vitamin A, 

and that stress and temperature variations may affect the efficiency of the conversion (2002).  

However, as adult anura are primarily insectivorous (a specialized type of carnivore), it is 

hypothesized that these also are poor converters of carotenes to vitamin A, similar to other 
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strict carnivores like the cat, and that the carotenoids would therefore serve some purpose - 

antioxidant, pigmenting -  other than for fulfilling their vitamin A requirements. 

In the 1990’s, a shift by the herpetological community to diets with β-carotene as the 

sole vitamin A provision occurred after it was advised in a newsletter of the Chameleon 

Information Network that chameleons were more susceptible to hypervitaminosis A (Abate 

et al., 2003).  The switch that ensued to a “safer” method of vitamin A supplementation - 

namely, vitamin supplements containing only precursors such as β-carotene - propagated 

several carotenoids based products in the market, as well as increased instances of 

hypovitaminosis A in the chameleon species.  These paired observations further the need for 

the carotenoids conversion in herps to be investigated.   

 

Goals of Research 

There is a general lack of available knowledge on nutritional metabolism for 

amphibians.  Specifically, the objective of this study was to determine if the conversion 

enzymes for the β-carotene vitamin A precursor was present in adult specimens of two 

species of the Anura order.  It was expected that minimal or no conversion would be 

observed, as these species are strict carnivores during their fully-metamorphosized life-stage.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
 
Animals 

In the summer of 2009, the Florida Department of Natural Resources collected non-

native invasive anura species from national forests as part of an eradication program to 

remove them from the area.  Culled cane toads (Bufo marinus; n: 9) and Cuban tree frogs 

(Osteopilus septentrionalis; n: 3) were sent to Disney’s Animal Kingdom Veterinary 

Services in Lake Buena Vista, FL where whole body weight measurements were taken and 

organ removal took place.  Frozen liver and small intestine samples were mailed on ice packs 

via next-day shipment to North Carolina State University (Raleigh, NC).  At all points of 

storage, samples were maintained at or below -10oC.   

 

Organ Sample Processing 

Thawed livers were rinsed with ice-cold sodium chloride solution (0.9%) and 

weighed.  Removal of visible intestinal particulate matter was carried out with an irrigation 

needle and NaCL solution from the duodenal end.  Three flushings were conducted with 

enough saline to fill and then overflow organ capacity.  The liquid was then squeezed out, 

again from the duodenal end to the ileum.  Upon visual inspection of the intestines, this 

method of washing appeared to remove the majority of gut contents.  Traces may have been 

present but avoiding the stripping of villi by excess washing was deemed to be more 

important.  Weight of the cleaned organ was recorded. 
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Homogenizing solution A was formulated as described by During et al. (2002), 

except buffering occurred with hydrochoric acid (HCl) rather than potassium hydrochloride 

(KOH) to bring the pH to 7.4.  A Pro-200 handheld homogenizer was used (ProScientific; 

Oxford, CT).  Homogenizing of samples occurred at the level 3 speed setting for 30 or 60 

seconds for liver and small intestine, respectively.  The homogenizer probe was cleaned 

between samples with three rounds of individual submersions in 0.1 N NaoH, 70% ethanol, 

and ultra-pure water, each round lasting 1 minute, 1 minute and 30 seconds, respectively and 

then thoroughly dried.  Differentiation between sections of the anura small intestines was not 

possible and where the entire organ was not homogenized, three sections representative of 

the front, middle and end of the cleaned organ were used.   

 

Protein Determination 

Gel filtration was carried out using the gravity protocol of PD-10 desalting columns 

containing Sephadex G-25 medium (GE Healthcare; Piscataway, NJ).  Protein analysis by the 

Biuret protocol was carried out using bovine serum albumin as the standard (Layne, 1957).  

A DU 640 Spectrophotometer with unheated sipper and its supplied software were used 

(Beckman Instruments; Fullerton, CA).  After each sample, ultra-pure water was used to 

clean the sipper.  After all runs of the day, Trace-Klean Solution (Beckman Coulter; 

Fullerton, CA) was used to flush the lines.  
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Enzyme Preparation  

All prepared solutions and the incubation procedure were based on the methodology 

by During et al. (1996 and 2002).  Samples for treatment were incubated with a substrate 

solution containing all trans β-carotene in hexane, and samples for blanks were incubated 

with only hexane in the substrate solution.  The protein preparation was pre-incubated for 

five minutes prior to the 30 minute incubation with either the β-carotene treatment or blank 

substrate solution.  Incubation was stopped with formaldehyde and allowed to incubate 

another 10 minutes.  An internal standard of 500 µL 300 µM α-tocopheryl acetate in 

acetonitrile was vortexed with the enzyme preparation prior to centrifuging samples at 

10,000 x g, for 10 minutes on a Sorvall refrigerated Superspeed centrifuge (Model RC-5B; 

Dupont Instruments; Miami, FL).  The top liquid layer was transferred to a glass tube for 

evaporation under a nitrogen stream until dry (40 to 60 minutes).  The remaining residue was 

dissolved in 200 µL of mobile phase (acetonitrile:dichloromethane:methanol, 7:2:1, v/v). 

 

Vitamin Analysis by RP-HPLC 

Determination of retinal and β-carotene by isocratic Reverse phase-high performance 

liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) procedures were conducted on the enzyme preparations 

with the methods outlined by Arnaud et al. (1991).  Working standards were used in the same 

manner as previously described in Chapter 2 of this research thesis. 
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Chicken Standard Samples 

 Samples from chicken small intestine and liver were used as a comparison of known 

conversion capability of tissues against the unknown anura samples.  Fresh organs were 

opportunistically harvested from anatomy laboratories taking place at the North Carolina 

State University Department of Poultry Science.  The small intestine was divided using 

visual organ distinction of physical landmarks and the duodenum portion was used. 

 

Statistics 

The analysis was conducted on the mean of two duplicates.  Data were analyzed 

using the Mixed procedure of SAS (2003).  An analysis of variance was used to compare 

differences between type and calculated confidence interval for the mean for each type were 

used.
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RESULTS 

 

Protein Concentration 

The amount of protein found by the Biuret procedure in filtrated samples of liver and 

small intestine is shown in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.  The mean protein concentration of livers for 

all anura species was 13.2 mg/mL (14.0 mg/mL with exclusion of Cuban 1 value).  The mean 

protein concentration of small intestines for toads was 3.4 mg/mL.  Only one value of frog 

small intestine was identified (0.97 mg/mL). 

 

Table 3.1. Amount of protein in liver sample filtrate. 
 

Species ID Protein, mg/mL1 
Chicken 11.35 
 Cane  1a  8.15 
Cane  2 15.19 
Cane  3 15.38 
Cane  4 14.62 
Cane  5 16.81 
Cane  6  7.27 
Cane  7 17.08 
Cane  8 17.47 
Cane  9 15.20 

Cuban 1b  4.19 
Cuban 2 13.98 
Cuban 3 12.86 

1  Values found via Biuret method at 540 nm. 
a  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
b  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis). 
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Table 3.2. Amount of protein in small intestine sample filtrate. 
 

Species ID1 Protein, mg/mL2 
Chicken 7.36 
Cane  A3 3.53 
Cane  B 2.44 
Cane  C 4.29 

Cuban A4 0.97 
1  Chicken small intestine was duodenum portion whereas cane and 

Cuban was whole or composite of whole. 
2  Values found via Biuret method at 540 nm. 
3  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
4  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis). 

 

The calculated amount of protein used in each enzyme incubation for liver and small 

intestine samples is seen in Tables 3.3 and 3.4. 
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Table 3.3. Amount of liver protein used in enzyme incubation. 
 

Species ID Protein in incubation, mg1 
Chicken 0.5108 
Cane  1a 0.4077 
Cane  2 0.5316 
Cane  3 0.5384 
Cane  4 0.5115 
Cane  5 0.5042 
Cane  6 0.5088 
Cane  7 0.5124 
Cane  8 0.5240 
Cane  9 0.5320 

Cuban 1b 0.3351 
Cuban 2 0.5592 
Cuban 3 0.5143 

1  Amount of protein in incubation (calculated from protein found by 
Biuret method); During et al. method specified use of ~0.5 mg 
(1996). 

a  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
b  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis). 

 

Table 3.4. Amount of small intestine protein used in enzyme incubation. 
 

Species ID1 Protein in incubation, mg2 
Chicken 0.5892 
Cane  A3 0.2823 
Cane  B 0.1949 
Cane  C 0.3429 

Cuban A4 0.0775 
1  Chicken small intestine was duodenum portion whereas cane and 

Cuban was whole or composite of whole. 
2  Amount of protein in incubation (calculated from protein found by 

Biuret method); During et al. method specified use of ~0.5 mg 
(1996). 

3  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
4  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis). 
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Enzyme Conversion in Small Intestine 

Table 3.5 shows the retinal found in duplicates of small intestine samples subjected to 

blank and β-carotene treatment incubations for 30 minutes.  Few samples had detectable 

levels of retinol.  There was an observed difference between the blanks and β-carotene 

treatments of chicken small intestine.  The average amount of conversion observed in the 

chicken was 232.7 pmol/mg protein for 30 minutes of incubation.  All toad and frog small 

intestine samples showed no or minimal retinal content.  There was no observed difference 

between the blanks and β-carotene treatment samples of toad and frog small intestine.   

 
 
Table 3.5. Chicken, toad and frog small intestine retinal after 30 minute incubation. 
 

Specimen ID1 
Blank2 

pmol/mg protein/30 min 
Treatment3 

pmol/mg protein/30 min 
Duplicate 1 Duplicate 2 Duplicate 1 Duplicate 2 

Chicken  -4 - 218.894 246.411 
Cane A5 - -  -  - 
Cane B - -  -  - 
Cane C - 0.042  -  - 
Cuban A6 1.013 -  -  - 

1  Chicken small intestine was duodenum portion whereas cane and Cuban was whole or 
composite of whole. 

2  Blank: Substrate solution containing hexane. 
3  Treatment: Substrate solution containing a.t. β-carotene in hexane. 
4  Not detected. 
5  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
6  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis) 

 
 

Enzyme Conversion in Livers 

Table 3.6 shows the retinal found in duplicates of liver samples subjected to blank 

and β-carotene treatment incubations for 30 minutes.  The majority of samples showed no or 
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minimal retinal content.  A confidence interval of -2.48 to 6.74 was found for the chicken 

liver; the means of blank and β-carotene treatment fell within this interval, thus finding no 

difference between them.  There was no difference between the blank and β-carotene 

treatment samples for toad and frog livers (2.61 and 3.45 pmol/mg protein/30 min, 

respectively; P = 0.7469).  However, there was a difference from the conversion that 

occurred in the chicken duodenum and that observed in all livers (<0.0001).   

 
 
Table 3.6 Chicken, toad and frog liver retinal after 30 minute incubation, pmol/mg protein 
 

Specimen ID 
Blank1 

pmol/mg protein/30 min 
Treatment2 

pmol/mg protein/30 min 
Duplicate 1 Duplicate 2 Duplicate 1 Duplicate 2 

Chicken   4.301   4.581    -3   3.504 
Cane   1a    -    6.503    6.566    8.603 
Cane   2    -    -    -    - 
Cane   3    -    -    -    - 
Cane   4    -    -    -    - 
Cane   5   0.964    -    -    0.141 
Cane   6    -    -    -    - 
Cane   7    -    -    0.063    - 
Cane   8    -    2.580    -    - 
Cane   9    -    -    -    - 
Cuban 1b 19.246  20.707  22.698  23.797 
Cuban 2    -    -    -    - 
Cuban 3    -    -    -    - 

1  Blank: Substrate solution containing hexane. 
2  Treatment: Substrate solution containing a.t. β-carotene in hexane. 
3  Not detected. 
a  Cane toad (Bufo marinus). 
b  Cuban tree frog (Osteopilus septentrionalis). 
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DISCUSSION 

 

 In this study the presence of the β-carotene-15-15’-monooxygenase enzyme in the 

livers and small intestines of toads and frogs was tested by quantifying the amount of 

conversion that occurred from β-carotene to retinal.   

 

β-carotene Conversion by Small Intestine 

The average amount of conversion observed in the chicken was 232.7 pmol/mg 

protein for 30 minutes of incubation.  This appears comparable to the levels of 554 pmol/mg 

protein for 60 minutes incubation found by Wyss et al. through similar incubation methods 

(2001).  For toad and frog small intestine samples, there was no observable difference 

between blanks and β-carotene treatment incubations.  No amount of conversion is believed 

to have occurred.   

Of the 15 samples initially processed, only three toad and one frog small intestines 

had high enough levels of protein filtrate to provide amounts nearing the 0.5 mg specified in 

the incubation procedure (Table 3.2).  Samples were frozen prior to cleaning out organ 

content with saline.  This cleaning post-thawing may have sloshed off components of the 

mucosa which’s integrity was likely compromised after the freezing.  Also, methodology 

specified for only the mucosal lining to be used.  Due to the small size of the organs it was 

not possible to accumulate sufficient sample in this manner and thus the entire cleaned organ 
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was used for frogs and toad samples, as well as the chicken sample to maintain consistency 

of methodology.   

 

β-carotene Conversion by Livers 

For toad liver samples, there was no difference between retinal levels found in blanks and β-

carotene treatment samples (p = 0.7469).  The overall mean between blanks and β-carotene 

treatment samples differed little.  However, they were significantly different from the clear 

conversion that occurred in the chicken duodenum.  The duodenum was chosen as 

carotenoids appear to be mainly absorbed by the duodenal mucosa of the small intestine 

(Parker, 1996).  The small amount of vitamin detected is believed to be residual endogenous 

retinol of the organ rather than vitamin occurring from enzyme conversion.  Due to small 

organ size, it was not possible to independently evaluate the vitamin A concentration of the 

anura livers for reporting alongside this data. 

No studies with similar enzyme incubation methodology for chicken liver were found 

with which to compare the apparent lack of conversion seen in Table 3.6, but the retinal 

found was expected to be low as the livers’ specific enzyme activity is much lower than that 

of the small intestine and its capacity for measurable β-carotene conversion is due to the 

amount of organ used.  

The values for liver protein content found by the Biuret method for Cuban 1 appears 

lower than those of other livers (Table 3.1).  If the value were in fact closer to the 14.0 

mg/mL mean observed for other anura species, a higher amount of protein in the enzyme 

incubation is achieved than what was calculated in Table 3.3.  It is speculated that the 
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vitamin A values observed for the liver of Cuban 1 in Table 3.6 are endogenous values 

measured by the HPLC due to the higher amount of sample used. 

It must be noted, that the 37oC incubation temperature prescribed by During et al. and 

used in this study may have been higher than ideal for these species (1996).  Incubation 

temperatures of 15, 20, 30 and 37oC used in reptile glucose metabolism studies appeared to 

show the temperatures of 20 and 30oC as more ideal than either extreme (Beloff-Chain and 

Rookledge, 1970).  No information on protein incubations for amphibians could be found, 

but the replication of amphibian viruses occurred more readily at temperatures of 23oC and 

30oC and not at the 36oC shown as optimal for mammalian viruses (Clark and Karzon, 1968).  

Some preparations for incubations of amphibian bacteria recommend temperatures of 25oC 

(Wright and Whitaker, 2001).  With temperatures ranges for tropical lowland and montane 

frogs described by Whitaker as 24-30oC and 18-24oC, respectively, a lower incubation 

temperature must be considered in future studies (2001). This experiment showed no 

conversion occurred in samples of either anura species.  These findings agree with previous 

studies conducted on other carnivores where none or limited β-carotene conversion by the 

monooxygenase were observed (Lakshman et al., 1972; Lederman et al., 1998). 

 

Amphibian Life Stages 

The observed inability of the organs studied to convert significant amounts of retinal 

from β-carotene suggest the β-carotene-15-15’-monooxygenase enzyme is not present in 

these species in their adult state or is greatly down regulated.  The complex life history of 

amphibians includes an aquatic larval stage and metamorphosis to the adult form.  It is 
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speculated that at the early tadpole stages, anura can make use of β-carotene, as most species 

are initially grazer or filter feeders eating algae and other aquatic plant life.  Eventually, some 

species of tadpole will become macrophagous- consuming zooplankton and small 

crustaceans, or carnivorous- preying on other tadpoles (Pough, 2007).  Commercial dried 

blue green algae (Spirulina) fed to rats provided enough β-carotene for the conversion of 

sufficient vitamin A to meet requirements (0.22 mg/g; Annapurna et al., 1991).  Several types 

of algae provide abundant amounts of β-carotene, on average 86 IU/g DM in 16 species of 

the plant (McDermid and Stuercke, 2003).  Recommendations for feeding PRCT tadpole 

include feeding diets containing 5,836.70 IU/kg vitamin A (Lentini, 2007).   

The gastrointestinal tracts of herbivorous tadpoles are long and coiled.  During 

metamorphosis the intestinal length shortens, a modification consistent with a change from 

herbivorous to carnivorous eating habits.  In the African clawed frog, Xenopus laevis, the 

intestine shortens to approximately one tenth of its larval length (Ishizuya-Oka and 

Shimozawa, 1987).  It is plausible that amidst all these changes, the ability to convert β-

carotene to retinol is also modified - that upon onset of a formal carnivorous (insectivorous) 

diet these animals either down-regulate their capacity of converting pro-vitamin A or lose the 

ability all together. 

Analyses of diets fed to captive PRCT tadpoles have been published (Valdes et al., 

1999); however vitamin A and carotenoids were not reported.  Ongoing studies on the diet of 

PRCT tadpoles will provide additional information on the subject (Barber, 2007).  

Continuing research on the nutrition provided by diets in the wild, “paired” with the pursuit 
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for better understanding of the nutritional biology of the specie will help assure their 

preservation in captivity and in the wild. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

The findings reported here support the hypothesis that β-carotene may not be a 

vitamin A source in wild adult toads and frogs.  Investigations on the β-carotene conversion 

ability of toads and frogs at different life stages, as well as the provitamin A capability of 

other carotenoids, remains to be carried out. 
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SUMMARY 

 

Implications 

The research presented provides evidence of some of the limitations with vitamin A 

supplementation in captive species.  It suggests that careful management of gut-loading 

systems must be followed to ensure prolonged success of this nutrient supplementation 

method.  Oral dosing as supplementation methods with vitamin A proved quite time 

consuming from a husbandry standpoint and also did not result in a response on circulating 

plasma vitamin A.  Additionally, the research demonstrated that the lack of detection of 

vitamin A in circulation occurs prior to any hypovitaminosis A symptoms manifesting 

themselves in toads. 

The experiments on frog and toad organs evaluating the presence of the β-carotene 

conversion enzyme demonstrated the likelihood that it may be absent in fully 

metamorphosized toad and frog species.   

 

Applications 

Dusting of prey items is currently the supplementation methods of choice for many 

facilities housing captive insectivore.  This study showed the method to be superior to the 

others analyzed at the rates of dosing calculated.  Additionally, this study provides evidence 

that regardless of supplementation strategy, frog and toads may require feeding of pre-

formed vitamin A.  It should be noted that biological tests consistently show that pure 
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vitamin A has twice the potency of β-carotene on a weight-to-weight basis, and thus 

administration of the dietary active form is advised if a deficiency is suspected in any 

species, regardless of β-carotene conversion capability.  
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FUTURE STUDY 

 

For many species maintained in captivity, collecting of biological samples for 

evaluation of nutritional parameters is a challenge due to size, stress and restrictions on 

invasive procedures.  It is suggested that the methods of Retinol Binding Protein Enzyme 

Immunoassay (RBP-EIA; Hix et al., 2004) and capillary dried blood spots (Craft et al., 2000) 

be evaluated as possible alternative method for determining retinol status.  These require 

significantly less blood than the currently used HPLC methods, often are appropriate for use 

under field conditions and  in the case of the RBP-EIA, the test can be performed quickly in-

house (de Pee and Dary, 2002). 

The vitamin A status of wild Puerto Rican crested toad (Peltophryne lemur, PRCT) 

populations should be evaluated with which to compare captive values.  Alternately, the use 

of wild caught cane toads (Bufo marinus) from historical PRCT habitats can possibly be used 

as model for: 1) wild serum retinol and retinol binding protein status and 2) activity of β-

carotene-15-15’-monooxygenase in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) at different life stages. 

Analyzing the nutrient content of invertebrate prey and algae available to PRCT in 

the wild will determine if significant levels of pre-formed vitamin A occurs in these diet 

items and will help to better formulate captive diets for the species.
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